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HIGELIGHTS OF 1950

After each year f't work the things which created the JOOSt
interest among tarmers and 1rh1ch appeared to g1ve the most
beneficial results, ceae back to the county agent's mind.
In giving the highlights or the 1950 progra:n an effort will
be made to touch upon thi.nes just lightly" with the hope that
1£ the reader is interested in any special ltel:l, he will
tar.n to that section for a �ore detailed account.

The control of these pests neans thousands or dollars. No
time was spared during Jul.7, August, and Septe!:lber to do
everything possible to acqaaint the farmers 1dth control
method3. Field meetings were held and demonstrations were

given. Farmers turned out to these field meetings better
than ever before. lllch costly dusting was prevented by ac

quainting the tarmers with the value or the predaceous insects,
lIhich it lett alone at the right time, 'Would control damag-
ing insects. J:ore dusti:lg based on actual. needs was done
this year than ever before, and less dusting where it was

not needed.

The results of fiveyears or testing to detemine the cotton
variety least susceptible to vertic1ll1um wilt ..as climaxed
this l"ear. 151741-29-4-6 proved to be the best, and a seed
supplY tor 1951 growers � arranged for through isolation or
foundation seed. This isolation was found sone 40 miles
away from the county seat There no other cotton has been
grawn. It is believed that the introduction of this seed
supply of resistant cotton will mean mich increased income
to our farmers.

Salesmen of commercial fertilizers have been very persistent
in selling O'.lr cotton growers on the idea of using their
products. An increased nm:nber have been using cOl:lIIlerclal
fertilizers, but have lett no check plots whereby the value
might be determined. This year with the cooperation of Logan
BrirohaJ 1 of the Experiment station field tests were made on

six different farms and the results accurately measured.
There were no beneficial results on any of these farms by
the use of commercial fertilizers. This will save the
farmers from wasting money" on fertilizers which bring no

returns when applied to cotton.

Similar tests were made for sma.11 grains, and the results
were much the same - that is no increase in yield.

00")1



Poill.try' -

Pullorum.
Testing

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1950
(Continued)

By the use of demonstrations and visits to hatcheries our

poultrymen were given iI:Ipres s1ve evidence ot the value ot
pullorum testing and the b.lJ'ing of pullOrw:1 tested chicks.
This prevented much loss in baby chicks purchased this
spring. Our batche17 men were converted to the value of
pullorum testing tor the noclcs from which their hatching
eggs C03.

There were mBIr7 diseases or baby chicks during 1950, the main
ones being bronchitis, coccidiosis and Newcastle. Control
measures 'lrere ve17 effect!va �J the use ot su.1f'a drugs with
bronchitis and coccidiosis and In.all1' chicks were sa.ved. With
newcastle disease no effective control measure could be sug
gested.

rl.ry1ng - The cia:irr herd class ification ot the Carl �orris herd which
was attended by' practic� all ot our da:iryInen was a really

_assUication highlight ot the 1950 dair7 program. Another �nstration
which was valuable was the one conducted at Pina. showing
that high producing dair;r COTS could not be selected from a

herd by" judging on appearance. Production records were

demonstrated to be the onlT sure criterion of good dair,y
cows.

Horticulture

County
and
State
Fairs

When SO or more interested ho:e owners attend a de!IlOnstra
tion on ornamental platning, or the pruning ot ornamental
plants, that is sufficient evidence that the demonstration
is covering a definite need. Because of the size of these
meetings it is felt that a real service was given to the
home owners through such demonstrations in 1950.

It seems evident that the care taken by the agent in 'Working
with FFA boys, 4-H boy'S, and veterans' instructors in prep
aration of field crop exhibits for the count.r fair, resulted
in the excellence of the display'. In add!tion this care in

selection, preparation, packing, and display of farm crop
exhibits was undoubtedly responsible for the winning of 29
ribbons in the agricultural and horticultura1 exhibits at
the state Fair. All who worked with these exhibits were

pleased that the count.r took third place booth award at
the State Fair with a prize of $50.00.
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The oldest f'arm organization within the county which has
assisted with the Extension program has been the Graham
County Farm Bureau. The farm bureau has a membership
this year of 160. There are no conmnmity f'arm bureau
locals. There is a county board selected from the various
conmnmities by written ballot and it meets as the occasion
requires. This organization has been ver,y active in leg
islative matters pertaining to the farmers' interests and
has been ver,y active in county f'arm labor problems.

In February of' 1942 the Gila ValleY' SoU Conservation District,
by balloting of' the f'armers, was organized under state law,
and incorporated to serve the farmers within its district.
Its chief function is the .furnishing of technical assistance
in cooperation with the So11 Conservation Service. It also
buys, maintains, and operates heaV)" farm equipamt to
accomplish conservation �ractices. The Cactus So11 Conserva
tion District was simi' arl)r organized in August of 194.3. How

ever, it ..as not until rather recently that these groups
required lmlch assistance or mutual cooperation ldth the
Extension Service. In February- of this year extension service
was requested to supply as mch publicity as possible to a

field tour and barbeque. This was planned cy the district to
sholl' tarmers what had actually' been accoxr.pl.ished with the
machinerr the district had purchased, and the benefit or the
practices established. Uore detailed reports ot this are

contained in the proper sections or this report. However, it
should be mentioned here that the Gila Valley Soil Conserva
tion District this year took the place of the County Board
of Supervisors in furnishing one halt of the cost of the
expenses to send our 4-H beys and girls to Tucson. As has
been tru.e tor several years, the Graham County Farm Bureau
contributed the other halt.

Further cooperation of the F� Bureau, Gila Valle,r Soil
Conservation District and extension initiated this year a Soil
Conservation Contest open to high school 4-H boys and high
school Future Farmers or other agricultural students. The 4

Valley National bank joined these organization in furnishing
the prize money - for juniors and seniors, first prize $75.00,
Second $25.00; sophomores and freshmen first prize $75.00,
and second $25.00 The contest was started in November of

1950; the prizes are to be awarded in March 1951 at its
conclusion.

Churches The rural churches, which are practicaly all L.D.S., have

cooperated with the extension service by making it possible
for the count,y agent to hold meetings in these churches
whenever they are not is use for religious pnrposes. Officers
of these churches have been ver,r cooperative in making announce

ments of meetings perta:i.ning to agriculture and in assisting
the county agent in securing attendance.
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The Graham County C�r of Commerce, composed mostly
of merchants, and business:cen, have been very friendly
toward the extension service. The secretar.y of the Chamber
of Comcerce requested assistance of the extension service
in meeting with the county fair comission, to formulate
plans for the county fair. The agent made ever:! effort
to be he1piUl. in arq phases related to extension service.

The Valley National Bank has coo�erated with the extension
service in furthering h-H club 'Work by" maldng part payment
up to $100.00 a year on the purchase ot registered animals
for 4-11 club or FFA boys who have excelled in that work.
The bank would have paid more than this, but it is thought
that the boys will have more interest in their registered
animals if they have p� ot their own money in the project.
The bank has paid 6f:1f, or the cost of the animals purchased
for the winning 4-H boys.

As mentioned above the bank joined with the Farm Bureau
and Gila Valley SoU Conservation District in furnishing
prize mone.y for the Soil Conservation Contest sponsored
by the Gila Valley SoU Conservation District.

Last year through the efforts of H. A. Hinkle, manager of
the local Sears Roebuck and Company store, eight 4-H boys
six from Graham County and two from Greenlee county, were
given registered Duroc Jersey sows. These were awarded by
H. A. Hinkle, l!anager of the Safford store, S. ll. Pettigrew,
Western Sears Area Director, A. E: Xaddy, Group llanager for
Sears stores in Arizona, S. L. Owens, Graham County Agricultural
Agent, and John Sears, Greenlee County Agricultural Agent..

Each or the boys was asked to sign a contract to give one

sow pig of the first litter back to the compaey so that

eight more boys could start with registered stock, in this

way a large number or boys can get an opportunity to raise

registered stock.. The composite 4-H annual report shows
five 4-H boys who have fulfilled these contracts.
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FAm: CROPS

COTTON

For many years cotton has been the major field crop in Gr�
County, and in 1948 about hal! of the total tilled acreage was

in cotton. There 'Was a keen interest in planting NeW' Mexico
1517 because neighboring counties had secured from five to
twenty-five dollars more a bale tor their cotton than Graham
County did, and the 1517 was more wilt resistant than other
short staple varieties. Arrangements were �ade to tag all ot
the 1517 bales at tl"'..e gin in order to to IdenUt:r it and to secure

a higher price. However, at ginning time the tarmers 'Were not
pleased with the 1517 as it took an average of 1500 pounds ot
seed cotton to make a bale of' lint, whereas it had taken only
an average or from 1300 to 1350 pounds of California Acala seed
cotton to make a bale of' lint cotton. But, the farmers did not

get the premium price they had expected and in 1949 most of them
planted Callf'orr..1a Acala.

In 1950 the farmers had the sacs opinion regarding the 1,17 and
only 2,778 acres 'Were :r.1anted to 1517, while 12,741 ot other
shOrt staple varieties, mestly California Acala were planted.
Early in the marketing season our farmers found that 1517 was

bringing a premium in other areas. To assist our farmers in
getting this premium the county agent contacted the New Uexico
1517 Cotton Growers' Association and made arrangel:lents to get
the printed tags to attached to the 1517 bales tor identification.
These double tags cost ten cents each - one was placed inside
the bale and one en the outside. A little over one-half ot our
1517 growers were given this assistancec It may have been
through this identification that all our 1517 got points on.

Or it may have been because the buyer who bought most of' our
1517 kne... who our 1517 growers were. Anywa:y they did receive
all the "fttq from 300-400 points on for their cotton. Another
contributing factor may have been our open season with no rain"
ma.ld.ng it possible tor our cotton to be mostly "strict middling""
"extra white", and 1-1/16 to 1-3/.32 staple.

The California Acala has not received the points on in this
area that 1517 has. During aome ot the picking season there
was not a quotation for this variety of cotton. The California
Acala has a shorter staple length and the fibre is not as strong
as 1517. Some of the extra points on for 1.517 was because of its
great fiber strength as well as its length of lint.

On account of the change in marketing conditiona and because 1517
is much more wilt resistant, a large percentage of our cotton
growers have indicated their intention of planting 1517 next

year" and discontinuing California Acala.

OQ�·5
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COTTOIl (Continued)

For several years the U. S. Field Station at Sacaton, :rae E. H.

Pressle.r, Associate Plant Breeder of the Universit,y, and the
agent have worked together to test for wilt resistant strains in
cotton. For three years a field test has been recorded on plots
at the J. David lee farm. in Thatcher, in an area which has been
heavily in£ested with verticlllium wilt. In 1948 it was re

ported that the New Mexico 1,17 cotton seemed the most tolerant
to wilt. Another test plot was planted in 1949 and a field meet
ing was held to determine results.

The results showed that two strains of cotton - Acala 1517-29-4
and Acala 1,17-29-6 were tr� highest yielding cottons in wilt
areas. They also produced a lint of �eater strength_thml theother varieties with a letigth or I-Ill to 1-3/32. Four-ehundred
pounds cf the mixture or these two strains were secured from the
Sacaton Field Station from l!r. R. H. Peebles. This seed was

planted in an isolated area :.n the nondyke district by lyle
Sanchez on the Bob Davidson place. Some of this cotton has
already been picked as this 1s written, and the seed has been
saved. Before ginning the cill was thoroughly cleaned of �
other seed to prevent mjxi ng. Arrangements are l101f' being made
thrOUGh the Arizona Cotton Planting Seed Distributors of Phoenix
to distribute this seed among Graham County far::lers for next
year's planting. Necessar,r precautions will be taken to prevent
mixing by planting it too close to other varieties.. Plans are

also under way to bring in an additional supply of this seed
from a planting made near Continental. The demand for this
seed by our farmers is increasing ever:! day.

The fields of Bob Davidson were visited with l!r. iiuertz and
l!r. Peebles to inspect for purity and it was found that the seed
was ver:! satisfactory. At this time boll worm was discovered
and this problem is more thoroughly discussed under the section
on cotton insect pest control.

.

During 1950 the Safford Experimental Station conducted cotton

variety tests under the supervision of Mr. E. H. Pressley similar
to the one of 1949 conducted on the Lee Farm at Thatcher. There
were 16 strains and varieties under test and on ground which was

heavily infested with verticmium wilt. Each one of the dif
ferent varieties in the test was plainly marked so that the
visitors could walk around from one plot to another and study
the crop prospects. The W-29-46 gave defL�te promise of yield
ing in excess of practic� all other varieties. There were

one or two strains which also showed definite promise, but
there was no possibility of a commercial seed supply of these
for next year, and there is for the W-29-46. As soon as these
cotton plots are harvested a general meeting will be called
to have Mr. Pressley give the yield results. At the field
meeting the results of the 1949 test as shown in the following
chart were discussed. The 1950 results are not yet complete.





COTTON (Continued)

P-32 Cooperating with the U. S. D. A. Field Station ot Sacaton
two growers were found, Richard Layton and Arthur track who have
isolated pieces of gr�xnd eligible for growing foundation seed
cotton. The seed cotton which was decided upon was an improved
high yielding long staple cotton called P-32. This Pima cotton
was developed at the Sacaton Station by'Robert Peebles. It
took considerable time to locate these cooperators, because there
is so much short staple in the valley. Both of the cooperators
are located in the Artesia area about ten miles south of Safford.
During the latter part ot June the agent cooperated with the
Arizona Pure Seed Association and the U .S.D.A. in rogueing
these fields to make sure that they were pure and eligible
for the production of registered seed for next year.

Defoliation

Jotton
�ertilizer
rests

Assistance W3S given these growers in securing tags to place on

their ginned cotton seed and in making arrangen:ents for clean
ing out the gin and storing the seed. Assista."'lce was also given
these growers in securing identification strip tags to put in
their baled cotton to identit,y it for marketing purposes.

Tne agent arranged for a field visit ot a group or farmers to
The cotton defoliation test which � conducted on the farm ot
Buster Pursley. llr. Pursle1' used an airplane to put on strips
of dust the length or hU cotton field. This dusting was done
on September 18th. The dusts used were aero sodium cyanamid
dust X 10 and aero cyanamid special grade (calciwn). The
first dust mentioned is supposed to need no moisture in the
form ot dew' to make it effective; the second needs the moisture
to make it effective. Both or these dusts were quite effec
tive as there was a dew the second day after they Yere applied.
The only drawback round to using these dusts on a commercial
scale is the cost, which is in the neighborhood ot five dollars
an acre when applied by' airplane. Until Graham County farmers
pick a bigger percentage ot their cotton by' �cahn1cal means
it is not believed that dustingwilloe))opular. In order not
to reduce the yield, dusting cannot be done untU 1ate in the

season, when practically all bolls are developed. This brings
it to just a very short time before frost, and the frost knocks
oft the leaves at no cost. Last year a dusting demonstration
was put on the 7th of October and a heavy frost came the 9th.
This year we did not have frost before the 4th of November.

Just before planting season a mimeograph copy was made of the

article "Use Fertilizers on Cotton" as written by" WilHam I •.

Thomas, Assistant Agronomist, and it was sent to all. of our

cotton growers to inform them of what wa.s going on in other

sections.

For two or three years a few of our farmers. have been tr.ying
eonmercial fertilizers on cotton but they have not left check



Cotton
Fertilizer
Tests
(Continued)

plots so as to determine the value at the fertilizer. This
year the agent cooperated with Yr. Logan :Brimhall, Assistant
Agricultural Chemist tor the Experiment Station, in arranging
for cotton fertilizer tests on the farms or Lee Job} ,Arthur
}Jack, Eldon Palmer, Silas Jarvis, and Angel Escobedo. These
fams are all in different communities.fhe fertilizer was

8J:plied on May 18 and 19 as a side dressing according to the
chart on the following page which shows the kinds and amounts
at fertilizer used, and also shows the pounds of lint cotton
produced from the first and second pickings on the farm of
Eldon Palmer of Thatcher.

The other farms where the fertilizers were used were visited
several times during the season in an effort to note a:rry re
sults. No differences yere noted. At the time or cotton
picking these farmers were all visited again by' Mr. Erimha1]
and the agent together. Because no differences could be noted,
it was decided not to pick cotton from the plots separate17
except for the Palmer field.

YJ11en the Palmer field 1raS picked separately' 1!r. Brimhall' 8
conclusions were those as sham together ldth listing or
the pickings at the close or this report section.

Ewert Lee at Thatcher eondu.cted a f'ertilizer experiment on
cotton cn his own initiaUve by using nitrogen over his whole
field except tor 8 rows. The 8 rows where no nitrogen was

used did not grow as thriftily' and did not have the dark green
color of' the fertilized cotton. The unfertilized 8 raws at
picking time appeared to <ren a bigger percentage of' bolls at
the first picking and the stalks were not as tall. The second
picking has not yet been made but it 'Will be picked separately-.
The bales trom the dUferent pleta will also be graded sep
aratel1' to see 1£ the fertilizer makes B.rr7 difference in the
length or strength of lint.

Next year the agent expects to secure additional cooperators
to try" out commerc�al fertilizer in rows running the entire
length of the field rather than in small plots. Farmers
can pick such rows separately 111thout too much difficulty",
whereas fertilizer applied in small plots is difficult to keep
staked separately- for identification and is also difficult to

pick and weigh. When the fertilizer runs through entire
rows it can be watched through the entire grmr'ing season,
without arty trouble in locating the fertilized area..



Cotton Fert111zer Experiment - Eldon Palmer
Tbatcher, Arizona

19SO
------�-��----�------------�------���

Treatments I
1. I 1 is SOl or nitrogen as mrnonium nitrate (, rows in a block, miss 1st r01l"

2. I 2 is lOO/1 • • • • • pick 2-3-b. miss Sth rC1fl; miss

3. P 1 is SOl P 2 0 , as Treble Super Phosphate 1st roW' - repeat)
4. P 2 is lOO/1 P 2 0 ,.. • •

S. N 1 P'l
6. N 1 P 2
7. N 2 P 1
8. N 2 P 2
9. Check
Plots: s rows each, 100 ft. long; S ft. bo..tf'er strips

SOUTH

17., 14.9 12.0 17.4 23.1 32.9
1 2 3 4 s 1
30.6 23.2 40.3 29.0 27.0 )2.1

2,.4 21.6 21.3 26.0 28.8 28.4
3 , 1 9 8 6
19.1 28.3 36.6 26.4 2S.4 26.1

17.2 16.) 15.9 23.9 18.6 21.6
4 8 6 7 2 7
26.5 37.0 37.1 29.1 26.6 28.,

13.7 error 11 14.3 11.7 13.3 21.2
putting

9> 2 7 8 S 9
out tlW

29.3 plot 31.6 31.9 32.3 38.9

21.9 1,.7 l2.2 21.) 13.2 13.6
-7 6 9 1 8 4
29., 30.8 34.9 32.4 32.2 35.S

24.4 25.7 22.cl 20.0 25.7 21.0
6 5 4 3 2 ,
27.5 25., 31.3 33.7 33.7 24.2:

Plots start on
21st rOW' frOlnl
west side

Bottom of fie1d --. plots start approx. 50 ft. fro�
north :fence

001.0



Cotton Fertilizer Experiment
E. I. Palmer Ranch, Thatcher, Arizona

1950

This experiment, like the others put out in Graham County, was intended
to compare commercial fert1llzer response on cotton to untreated areas.

Nitrogen and phosphorous were used both alone and also in several combina
tions.

This particular field selected had been in cotton continu.ous17 for several
years. It is a medium soil, probab11' a sllt loam 'Which showed the follow
ing soil analysis for the l4q 19 sampling:

Total Soluble Salts Phosphate Nitrate
9� 8 �

*tlgures are parts per wdll i on by weight

This would indicate that there YaS no particular shortage of either nitrogen
or phosphorous nor was there arq excess of salts.

The plots were S rows each by' 100 ft; long and each of the treatments
was replicated four times. The tertillsers 'Were didedressed on Uq 19
just after tb1nning. A.t this time the plants did not look too healtbT
due to "sore Shin- or Rhizoctonia inrection coupled with wind damage.

The farmer took care of the field in Ybich the plots were located
so that it received the normal 't1Pe or treatment common17 used in
this area. We were in charge ot pieldng the experimental J>lots which
was done in two picldngs, one on 912alSO and the other n/9150.
The yield data as tollows are expressed as seed cotton eights.

Pounds per acre
Treatment 1st picking 2nd picking Total

1. N 1 5011 HIacre as NH 4 NO 3 1580
2. N 2 100· • •• 1360
3. P 1 SO/I po 2 a S/acre as T .S.F.172S
4. P 2 100 " ." It "1465
5. N 1. P 1 1360
6. N 1 P' 2 1460
7. N 2 P 1. l..420
6. N 2 P 2 lSIS
9. Check 1555

ans
946
94k
640

1000
lOlS
960
840.
880

2695
2306
2670
2305
2360
247S
2400
2355
2435

The results shojr that there is no significant difference due to fertilizer
additiona. Since the other experiments similar to this that were put out
in .Graham County this year appeared to be reacting in the same 11'83', this is

the oncy- one from which harvest data were obtained. From this year's work

it wou1d appear that it is doubtful. that commercial fertilizer is of mich

value tor cotton in Graham County.

Logan L. Brimhall.
-

11/16150

0011.
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FARM CROPS
(Continued)

OOTTeU (Continued)

The insects attacking cotton were lygus, aphis, stink bugs,
cut worms, thrips, cotton boll worms, and the 2-spotted mite.
To acquaint farmers with these insects and to shoy them ho"
te make sweepings of their cotton tields to determine the extent
of the infestation, nine meetings were held with the coopera
tion or Dr. J. N. Roner, extension entomologist. lIn addition
to these nine field meetings with the assistance of Dr. Roney,
two meetings 'Were held by' request, with veterans who 'Were

studying agriculture. One of these was held at Ft. Thomas
in April; later in July' anothez- was held in Pima. In addition
to showing the veterans hew to identify the cotton pests, there
was a discussion of the current dusting program.

Comcercial interests selling dusts tor the control of cotton
insect pests were veey cooperative in assisting with the making
of the S1I'eepings or rields to determine the extent ot infesta
tion. They also gave help to tarmers by supp]Jrlng airplanes
tor putting on dusts to centrol the cotton insects.

More farmers are being converted to the benetits of dusting each
year, although there are yet some farmers in Graham County
who do not believe :in dusting cotton to control cotton insect

pests.

Thrips appeared in ma.ny cotton fields when the cotton was first
coming up. Several of t1:ese fields 'Were dusted with DDT at
the rate of 20 pounds per acre with very good results. In most
instances however, the thrips were not in sufficient numbers to
make it practical to dust. Cutworms appeared in early cotton
and were easily controlled by dusting with DDT. Aphis appeared
in the cotton during Ju:cy- and Augo.st. Many farmers wanted to
dust with benzene hexachloride. Quite a number of fields
wer.e dusted with this insecticide, with fairly good results.
However, it killed ot! a big percentage of the beneficial insects,
which in turn. brought on an increased supply of 2-spotted mites.
It is believed that next year parathion will be used to dust
for aphis in place of ben hex because it gets the 2-spotted
_mite and the aphis at the same time.

The county agent visited m.any f'arms in the valley where the
owner was intending to dust to control aphis. In a very high
percentage of the farms visited it was found that the aphis
were being prayed upon by predaceous insects, and dusting was

discouraged. Return visits stowed the predaceous insects did
clean out the aphis and there were no detrimental effects
to the cotton from lack of duatdng,

Eollworm We had more bollworms this year than ever before. They
worked in the fields from the time the bolls first began to
set on until harvest time. The county agent made many visits
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to fields to sholl' tarmers how to rind the cotton boll
worm and how to make counts to determine whether or not
dusting might be necessarr. Dusting was recommended
when from tiro to three bollworms were found per 100
plants. It is not kna1rn just how many fields or hem
mu.ch acreage was dusted tor boll worm control, but
this worm was one ot our most harmtul insects this year.
Twent,' pounds ot DDT by airplane was the principal dust
used. This worm was not only round in the Gila Valley
�.1t was also round in the north end of the Sulphur
Springs valley at nondyke, and in Aravaipa Canyon.
Fields which were not dusted when the 1n!estation was

heav,y su!f'ered a heav,r loss in cotton yields. Some
fields had to be dusted two or three times.

This insect pest was scattered over practic� the
entire valley. However, it showed up in more harmtul
numbers in the area around Sarford and Thatcher. This
was the second year tor this mite in this area, and
unless effect!va methods are found and used tor its
cPJltrol it rlll. be a serious menace to our cotton next
year. One of' our gronra this year started out by
using IS pounds of' U parathiO!1 per acre and finished
up using 30 pounds per acre of 2% parathion at the
end of the season with a total of six different dust
ings. And yet the 2-spotted mite was round in this
field throughout the groT'..ng season.

The U. .S.D.A. Bureau or Entomology' field man, Yr.
WU1im Iaurtman, spent considerable time in Graham
County checking the extent ot infestation o! cotton
insect pests and conducting an insect pest control
experiment at the Sarford Experiloontal Farm. One
ot the principp11nsects he was trying to control was
the 2-spotted mite.

The following 1n!ormation on this was turnished by
:Mr. W. 1. stevenson and William Kauf'fman following
the cotton field cUcy' held at the Experiment Station
on September 28 and the agent published it in the
local newspaper:

"We have found that in 1949 fields dusted with DDT
and ben hex have sho1lll a much higher m1te infestation
than fields treated with straight Dm and sulphur,
or than the fields which had not been treated at all.
This year in our small plot experiments we have

attempted to build up mite infestations by" the use of
ben hex and DDT.

"'We have been very successful in building up mite
infestation with the use of ben hex and when lIite
in1'estation warranted we attempted to control the
mites b.1 the use of the new mitieides. The miticides
used were=
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on all In
sects

a 5% DDT with 2% ben hex and 5% 2-4-2-R
a 5% DDT with 4% aramite
a 5% DDT with 1% parathion and sulphur

-The re:ruts so far sholr that the 5% DDr with 1% parathion
and sulplmr give the best contran In our Latin square
experiments five insecticides were tested and each replica
ted six times, and six plots were untreated and used as

check plots. The following insecticides yere used in these
plots:

15% toxaphene 'Wit.h 5% mr and sulphar
� DDT with 7S� sulplmr
2!% aldrin and 971% inert
5% Dm with U parathion and sulphar
5% DIY!' and � aramite

"The plots treated with 2}% aldrin showed the heaviest
infestation or buUd-up with the plots treated with
10% mY: and 75% sulphur having the next heaviest. The
5% nm with 1% parathion and sulphur showed the best con
trol.'"

The agent also cooperated with the Bureau ot Entomology'
working 1rl.th Mr. W. H. stevenson and Yr. Xatlttman in
arranging to put on three lield demonstrations in dust
ing tor control ot cotton insect pests. Three 4G-acre
tracts or Ford Crockett, l!elvin Hancock# and Arthur
Barney' were dusted, just one hal..t, leaving tho other
halt as a control.

The Hancock field was dusted twice and the Crockett
field was dusted o� once, and the Gardner field three
times. The Hancock and the Crockett fields were

dr�lghty' during almost the entire season and the yields
could have been affected as much by drought as they were

by insects or the control of insects. Resu1ts trom these
two lields will not be verr conclusive. The results from
the Gardner field should give rather conclusive evidence
as to whether dusting was effective. Through the season

the Gardner field was infested with aphis, lygo.s, and
a considerable number of boll worms.





FAP..! cmrs (Continued)

Fertilizer For the past two years cne ot o� grain tart:lers has
Tests been using commercial fertilizers both nitrogen and

phosphate en his barley a:ld has lUt no check plots.
He has contended that his use or fertilizer has given
him an increased yield but has oftered no proof except
his total yield. Last year his Arivat barley which
was fertilized was not ot good enough qualitY' to be ex

bibited at the count)" fair. This is just one ot the
reasons that the agent decided the use of fertilizer on

small grains should be tested to determine whether it had
a:cy effect en the quallty ot yield ot grain.

Mr. Logan ErjmbaJ] cooperated with the agent in putting
on fertilzier tests in barley fields on the farms or
Eldon Pa.llner of Thatcher, Frank Sldnner of Kimball,
Albert Lofgreen ot Central, and Harey Hoojer ot Bonita.
An example ot this treatment tollows this section.

On the farms ot Albert Lofgreen of Central and Eldon
Palmer at As1m.rst, these c�rcial fert1llzers made
practicall.7 no difference in yields. The fertUizer
was applied on the 28th of January. It is not known
why' there were no resultsj it could be that the grain did
not receive enough water.

On the farms of Frank Skinner at Safford and Ea.rry- Hooker
at Bonita ditferences in yield were noted. The test plots
on the Skinner farm were harvested May 29th but there was

no difference in yield between the fertilized and unfertil
ized plots.

On the farm ot lIarry' Hooker the grain was forzen in the
early part ot the month, but even so, the grain' standing
in the field showed a big difference in the height of the
straw and the size of the heads. The difference was so

striking that each ten foot plot could be readily distinguish
ed at a distance. The plots which showed the greatest benefit
were those given 300 pounds or ammonium nitrate per acre,
the 100 pound application plot with nitrate showing a

Iittle over the check plots, but, not enough to make it
�thwhile. The 100 pound application of phosphate showed
no increase over the check plots either when applied alone
or with nitrogen.

As a result of this test on the Hooker farm, Mr. Hooker

expects to use ammonium nitrate on his entire 160 acres of
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grain next year at the rate of 300 pounds per acre.
It is believed there nll be enO\lgh beneficial results
to make it wortlnrblle. lir. Hooker would like to put
more than 300 pounds per acre but 1s being discouraged
about doing it because it is believed that it will lodge
his grain. At least that is the result Yhich occured
from this excess amount nen it was used in the Salt
River Valley. Haweverl it might be stated that fertilizer
results in the Salt River Val1ey on small grains and on

cotton have not compared in arrr way with s1m1l.ar tests
used in the Gila ValleJ'.

For several years GrahaJ:l County has had d1tf1cult7 in
raising small grains because of the grain aphis making
such hea'7 attacks ear17 in the spring. Ordinarily our

famers have had. to pasture off or plow under trom one

third to one-halt ot �ir grain fields due to this insect.
Plans were under W'aY this spring to tl7 ben hex as a dust
by plane to control grain aphis, but the a�bis did not

appear. 'fiby we did not haTe the grain aphis this year is
anybody's guess. It might be because this is the first
ot several years that 1f'D have not had sugar beets. Sugar
beets were a natural host to aphis, and they' were dusted
eVerT spring with ben hex with good results. Several
years ago grain was also bad17 attacked b7 the stink bug;
but we had no stink bug attaclc this year. Our wheat,
barley', and oats produced heavily with sound plump kernels.





FARM crors (Continued)

AIFAlFA

Varieties Alfalfa varieties have come in for discussion at two dif
ferent field days at the S��ford Experimental F� The
hay and seed yields or the different varieties have been
given to our farmers, and also their characteristics with
reference to pasturing. As a result of these field meet
ings, office calls, and personal visits, DJ.aIl7 of our tarmers
are n01l' planting African al..talf'a and have planted SO acres

or ranger alfalfa. The ranger alfalfa has been planted
princ1pil117 for seed production. In previous years our

farmers have planted nothing but common or Chilean alfalta,
and from tests at the Experimental Station this variety has
not given as large hay yields as the African nor has it
given as much pasture.

nsect pests Altalta seed growing in the Gila Valley has been intermittent
.D Alf'alta depending upon the water supply. In years of sufficient water

veey little alfalta is saved tor seed; in years or scarce
water supply much alfalta is left tor seed.

Early in the fall of this year samples of alfalfa seed were

taken from the f'arms of ll. ll. Hancock at Bryce, and Ford
Crockett of Pima and sent to the U. S. D. A. Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine at Tempe with a request that it
be tested tor the percentage or chalcid. This is the report
received:

"lie have just completed examination of' 500 randomly'
selected seed from each of' the alfalf'a samples which
you sent to us October 14, 1950, with the request that
we determine the percentage of clover seed chalcid

(Bruchophagus gibbus) infestation. According to our

examination, the infestation was ,38.6 percent in the
sample from the ll. U. Hancock field, Bryce, Arizona, and
42.8 percent in the sample from the Ford Crockett field,
Pima, Arizona."

From this it appears that york must be done next year to
control the cbalcid. This might be done by dusting with
Dm' and by cleaning up fence rows and ditch banks.

The Buffalo leaf hopper and the alfalfa leaf worm do attack
the alfa1fa in this area. The former attacks every year,
and the latter intermittently. Farmers have been advised
that the Buffalo leaf hopper can be controlled by cutting
the alf'al..fa crops within a 3O-day'\period which interrupts
its lile history. The alf'alf'a leaf worm has been controlled
in previous years very effectively by dusting with DDT
where the crop was not being :red to dairy cattle. This
worm did not occur this year.
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FAml CROPS (Continued)

Pastures Several years ago the agent conducted some tests on small
grain varieties and found that the Markton oat stooled out
more than the other oats" and also appeared to have a broader
leaf. This agreed with results of the Experimental Farm at
Mesa. Since that til:e 'We have an Experiment Station at
Sarford and it has proved this same oat to be one of our best
for pasture purposes. During the past year many of our
farmers have planted this oat for pasture and atter taking
off the cattle in the spring have harvested a crop of oats.

During the Field Day held by' the Gila Valley SoU Conserva
tion District Febru8rT 2), 1950" one of the irrigated pastures
visited was that ot George Jlattice of Pima. This field was

seeded at a cost per acre tor seed, bought through the District
pool" or $11.60 (1949). It was seeded in amounts and varieties
or seed per acre as rollOlr's:

,

Domestic rye grass
Perennial rye grass
Alta feseue grass
Ladino Clover
YellOW' sweet clover
Bur clover
Dallas grass
Total pounds per acre

3 lbs.
2 "

8 "

1 •

3 "

2 n

5 •

24 Ibs.

The handbook mimeographed by' Extension Service for use of
visitors on this tour gave a more complete discussion of the
irrigated pasture program. This states that the amount of
water required is about the S� as that required for alfalfa.



FARM cmrs (Continued)

CORN

Variety The corn acreage in Graham Count,. has seldom. been over 1,000
Tests acres. The variet,- planted has practicallY' all been Mexican

June. This llexican June corn has been good silage corn" bu.t
it ha.sn I t been good for roasting ears" nor has it the vitamin
1 that yellow corn has tor feeding. For the past three years
the Saftord Experiment Station has conducted tests on 16
different varieties or corn. Their results have shawn that a
single cross yel101l' eybrid U-7320 has out-yielded all other
varieties including Mencan June. Some at our farmers who
attended a field � at the Experiment Station last fall to
see these tests were not satisfied tor they still believed
that the Mexican June would out-yield the yellow corn on their
own farms. For these reasons it was decided to hold some

field tests on corn varieties on the farms or individuals,
and two were chosen tor the 1950 crop.

These corn variet,' tests were conducted on the farms of Mrs.
Virginia Watt Olsen and Roy llarble at Kimball, using a first
cross eybrld yellow corn U-7320, a yellOW' eybrid corn 711, and
Mexican June. This field test was conducted in cooperation
with Jlark miss, Superintendent ot the Safford Experimental
Farm. Field plots or these various corns were harvested" and
the corn ear weights secured were as follows:

Pounds per Acre on the Cob

V. Olsen

U-7320

5,491.2

5,,940.

J!.exican June

Roy Marble

The corn on the Olsen place was planted late. Both varieties 'Were

sligh� immature. Samples ot the corn on the cob were. taken for
shelling to determine the relationship between shelled corn and
cob corn. Figures on this '1lill be available at a later date.

The corn on the RoY' Marble farm was also planted late. The
U-7320 � planted much too thickly and it was hea� attacked

by SlIlllt. All the corn variety" tests had a heavy inf'estation
of worm damage. The Mexican June com lacked maturity, it
showed a high moisture content, much more than did the U-7320.
For this reason it is believed that the use of the U-7320 on

the Marble farm, although it showed the same on-the-cob yield�



Variety rill out-yield the Uexican June considerablY' in shelled
Tests corn.

(Cont.)
The yellow eybrld corns bad smaller stalks, smaller cobs,
and less height than the lrexican June corn. It was quite ap
parent that the Mexican J-me corn would make much more sileage
than e1ther ot the cy-brid coms on account of 1ts thicker am
taller stalks. Another factor in favor of the Uexican June
is that the l!exican people will harvest it for the shucks"
which they use in the making ot tamales. This is a consider
able saving in labor tor the grower.

The yellOW' hybrid corn r.atures much quicker than Mexican June J

only taldng 75 days. For this reason it would also take less
water. These yellow corns nake earlier, and better flavored
roasting ears than the �an June corn.



Farmers and agricultural students observing
cotton wilt resistant variet,y tests at the
Safford Experimental Farm - Fall - 1950

Farmers and students observing alfalfa varie� tests
at the field � at the Safford Experimental Farm

1950
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Group or farmers and agricultural students
studying grain variety tests at spring field
day held at Safford Experimental Farm - 1950

.

Group of farmers and agricultural students
studying grain fertilizer tests at spring
field da.1 held at Safford Experimental Farm

1950
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CCOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
rs

AGRICULTURE AND mUE ECOI!OHICS
state or Arizona
Safford, Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home De�nstration Work
CountY' Agent YTork

MAY FIRST

AGRICULTURAL EXFERI:��rr STATION

9:00 A.l.!. - 11:00 A.M.

UP TO DATE RESULTS, * * * * * * *
I.

o.... �

Alfalfa hay productdon
.tUfalfa seed yields
Safflower culture
Small grain variety tests
Commercial fertilizer on small grains
Irrigated pasture grasses
Flax variety tests
Alkali control Demonstration
Soil cultural practices
Green manure crops

Several University Experiment station workers will be present to
discuss crops and practices. A question and answer period will be
conducted.

THIS IS YOUR EXPERIMEl� STATION

Come and find out if you are getting the answers to your questionsJ

SLO/lg

Sincerely yours,

�.. ct:, 0LA�Y(_Q_
S. L. Owens

Ory
""" County Agent

o ;_.�
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mUVERSITY OF ARIzonA
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,AGRICULTURAL EXPERIUENT STATION

SAFFORD FARM
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7IELD DAY

February 23, 1950

GILA VALLEY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIOll SERVICE

Cooperating

District Supervisors

u, M. Larson
J. David Lee
Paul Alder
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nlversity of Arizona
ollege of Agriculture
• S. Department of Agriculture
nd Graham Count" Cooperating

COOPE..1UTIVE EXTENSION WORK
m

AGRICULTURE JJm HlME ECONOMICS
state ot Arizona
Sarford, Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

HOme Demonstration Work
Count,. Agent Work

August 8, 19S0

Dear Sir.

The cotton bollworm is here in greater numbers than
ever before.

The 2-spotted mite is also with us.

Either ot these insects· can take the prcfit out
cottan growing L�praetieall! no time at �1l. To
acquaint you with the control meas..u-es (.1" these in-
secta and how to quickly detnct tm;! out�eak on

tarm, the following field .t:eetings are pl:3. nned.

FRIDAY: AUGUST 11 - S:oo P�. Post Ottice at Oeron1lOO
ana: thenc'l to surrounding tie

SATURlllYI.AlJClJST·12- 8:00 l.lA.. Vanee Karshal1 Farm acro5�������
river trom Pima and other nearb7
fields

10:00 A.K.Post Ottice at Eden,thence
to nearb,1 cotton tields

1:30 P.lI. Gila River Bridge north
of Sifford, thence to near� fields

luoo P.ll. Solomonville School and
thence to nearby cotton 1'j.�lds

Dr. J. N. :Roney, Extension Entomologist, will lead the discussions at
each of these field meetings.

To dust when not needed is wasted mone)"; not to dust when needed is
wasted cotton.

Do I need to tell you to remember these dates?

SLO/lg

Sincerely yours,

�\�q�
.

S. L. Owens

County Agent
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SOILS AND IR..tU:GATIOll

The principle 'Work done on soils during the past year has
been the taking ot soil samples and sending them in to the
University tor testing with reference to salts and plant
nutrients. There are maey alkali areas in Graham County and
not too much 'Work can be done to reclaim them due to the fact
that we are lacking in yater. The agent has consistently
stressed the use ot heaV7 applications ot manure on alkali
soil and last winter �.e de:na.nd tor manure exceeded the local
supply. Safford has a packing plant where several thousand
head or cattle and hogs are fed out every year. The manure

from those yards was sold to the farmers but still it was not
sufficient. Some recl�tion ot alkali soil has been accom

plished by land leveling so as to secure greater water penetra
tion.

A few years ago our farmers were trying gyp� on alkali spots,
but this was not successful. It is believed that more studies
should be made on the use or gypsum to determine whether or not
some method or application or use with manure might be found
which would increase its value.

Some of our farmers have believed that when their soil did not

produce abundant crops this could be corrected by the use of
cOI:n:lercial fertilizers. This has not proven to be true. A
discussion regarding the use of commercial fertilizer on cotton
and � grains is given in those sections under farm crops ••

Hard spots have developed in most or our ill'a.l!'a fields. The

growth on these hard spots has been only ankle high, while
adjacent areas would have knee high alfalfa. By the use of
the soil tube it was found that the water was not penetrating
the hard spots. In maey cases it did not go more than 6 inches

deep. Soil s�"I1ples fran these hard spots were sent to the

University and in every case it was not a lack of plant food,
but the physical. condition of the soil which made it impervious
to water. On one or these hard spots gypsum was applied at the
rate of 7! tons per acre. A picture showing this application
closes this report section. Throughout the growing season

moisture determinations were made and it was round that the
water still did not penetrate. Where ali'alta fields which
had hard spots were plowed up and planted to cotton, no

material. difference could be noted in the growth of the cotton

plants. How soon these hard spots will return when the field
is �gain planted to alfaila is not known.

During November Dr. Buehrer of the Experimental. Station re

quested samples of soil to be taken from the William Crum Farm

at Lebanon. He wari.t:etl these for further study; similar samples
had been sent about five years ago from the same location. The

soil was particularly hard and impervious to water.
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sons AND IRRIGATIOll (Continued)

y�. Harr.1 Hooker who cultivates in the neighborhood or 1,000
acres in the Sulphur Springs Valley in the vicinity ot Bonita
had considerable difficulty in 1949 in securing water penetra
tion. His soU seemed to ran together on the surtace and

developed verr large deep cracks. l!r. Hooker was ot the opini�
that this tarm should be deep-plowed and he wanted to plow at
least 200 acres 4 to S teet deep. The county agent made several
trips to this ranch taking 80il samples and determining water
penetration. From the soil samples taken it was tound that in
most places the soU underneath was similar to the soil on
top. It was suggested that �. Hooker not use the deep plowing.

However, during a visit of l!r. Brimhall, Assistant Agricultural.
Chemist, to the countY', be went with the agent to Mr. Hooker'S
ranch. At that time �. Hooker was giving his land a subsoU
ing and using from 11-2 acre teet ot water. This water was go-
ing dawn in the neighborhood ot five feet. No further irriga
tions were used on this land until after the grain was planted
and up high enough to shade the ground well. This seemed to
prevent the excessive soil cracking which Mr. Hooker had last
year in his grain fields. On portions or his farm Mr. Hooker
was putting on 15-18 tons ot well rotted manure per acre and

plowing it under. As a result ot this method, l!r. Hooker's
soil did not crack as much c:bring this year as last, and the
grain made a much better growth. His fields were uniform where
last year much of his grain was only knee high, and burned out
on him. The difference in yields could not be determined
because his grain was quite heavily hit by frost while it was

in the dough stage. A discussion of the grain fertilizer tests
on this same ranch are discussed in detail under the section
on farm crops.

Contixmousll' throughout the year the agent sends soil samples
to the UniversitY' for testing to help individual farmers. In
this connection" too, Professor H. V. Bmith of the University
took soil samples from the pecan grove. ot Zeff Prina of Safford
to develop a test ot "available" zinc in the soil. He sent this
to EllS1l'orth Shaw, Soil Scientist at Beltsville, 1!d., who request
ed the agent to send another sample in November. The pecan trees
in this grove are suffering greatly' from pecan rosette. Zine is

supposed to cure this disease in Arizona. It is hoped that the
soil a.nalysis 1I1ll give some clue to what the real. trouble is.
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SOlIS .cIT) mRIGATION (Continued)

The big problem in irrigation is the conservation or water, and
this has been the problem for the past, seven or eight years.
There has not been near the water supply that our farmers need.
Our farmers are not given an allotment or the water until ar�er
there is storage at the Coolidge dam 6S miles west. The allot
ment is usual.ly' made in January' and is one-hal! ot the storage
'Water. This the farmers can get provided 1t later comes down
the river. Water stored 6S miles away with no means of get
ting it back is or lltUe assistance. Because ot this our

farmers have had to reI)" mostly on pump water - there must be
in the neighborhood or 400 pumps. Some ot these wells are

very alkaline and injure the ground after they are used tor a

few years, leaving a heaV)" salt deposit. This year, and for
several years past, the county agent has sent in lots of samples
ot water to the Universlt,.' to be tested for salt content.
Arter the analyses have been returned an explanation of the
I!'.eaning has been furnished to the farmers, and discussed with
them. Where the water has been high in salts the tarmers have
been encouraged to use it sparingly, and to use river water
whenever possible to tr7 to leach out the salts deposited by
undesirable pump water. Farmers have been advised not to use

light frequent irrigations ot alkaline water, but when using it,
to put on heavy applications with long intervals between irriga
tions.

Assistance has been given farmers in running lines for irriga
tion ditches which would change the direction of fiow so that
the lands might be irrigated down the least slope, so as to
save water and increase penetration. Surve,rs have also been
run to assist farmers in leveling their land to do away with
steep slopes, in order to prevent run-oft, and to increase

penetration.

One of the problem areas ct this county is the lebanon district
where yater is run from 1!arajilda Canyon throu.gh a very gravelly
soil for a distance or three miles to reservoirs. During this
distance the water loss has been measured and found to be some

times as high as 80%. The agent contacted two d:Lfferent con
struction companies who sent their officials

.

-!Iere to make an

estimate ot the cost ot lining the ditch either with cement or
other nonpermeable material. :rhe cost of this was found to

be mieh too expensive for that small con:mnmity to finance.
The conservation of water in that ditch still remains a

problem as it has been for the last ten years.

·lir. J. E. Middleton the new irrigation specialist, visited
the county three different times in order to become ac

quainted with our irrigation problems. While in the county
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SOILS AND IRRlGAXION (Continued)

he collected many' samples ot water from the pump wells
in the Lebanon area and took them back to the University for
analysis. 'While nothing can be done to change the sal.t
content, yet methods of tar.ning and cropping might be
changed to counteract the salt," condition or the water.
Several. long company ditches, and water in long private
ditches were inspected to determine whether or not it might
be feasible to encourage the OlI'l'lers to line them to pre
vent loss of water through seepage and evaporation. Plans
are under way to secure weirs to measure water at the head
and at the entrance to the farms to determine such loss.

However, in the meantime, one or our farmers, l:!r. Albert
Morris, has gone ahead and started lining about h miles or
his own private ditch. He does bis just at odd times when
the farm work seems to slacken, and has already' lined
2 miles or the ditch.



Gyp� applied at the rate ot 7-112 tons per acre
on hard spot at in Vance llarshall field at Bryce.
No increased water penetration was secured by the
use ot gypsum - Februar,r, 1950

Group of farmers and students studying soil conserva
tion practices at the spring field day held jointly
under the cooperation of the Soil Conservation Service
and the Gila Valley Soil Conservation District



DAIRYING

,

Background Dairying has never been a major industry in this county. This
is possibly due to the fact that we have no creamery or milk
condensers. There are only in the neighborhood or 15 to 20
who could be called producers of milk for commercial purposes.
The number ot cows in these herds range trom 15 to a few over

100. It is estimated that about halt of this milk is bottlhd
by the Lindsey Creamerr here in Safford and used locally', and
in surrounding territory. The balance ot the milk is shipped
to Tucson, Phoenix, and Globe. One creamerr from Phoenix has
a collector or creamwno ccntacts those farmers who have only
from two to five cows.

D.H.I.A. Organized extension work has been done mostly with those who
produce for commercial milk production. With the cooperation
or the extension daley specialist, Mr. W. R� Van Sant, assis
tance has been given the local D.H.I.A. Association, which
has at present nine members, in keeping their records up-to
date and in making proper reports.

Probably the most interesting phases of this 'WOrk were reported
in the agent's Januar,y narrative report. During that time,
while l.!r. Van Sant was in the county the aruma1 meeting of
the D.H.I..!. was held at Pima with 17 members present. Vance
Marshall or Pima was elected to the board ot directors tor a

three-year term! Garth Green for a one-year term. Individual
calls were made to the d.a1cy' of Tex Black of Geronimo concern

ing milk house construction, and the d.a.i.ry or Deny Bryce at
Ashurst concerning marketing of milk and a better breeding
program.

Field Day
and
Demonstra
tion

A demonstration new in this area � conducted for a lield
meeting ot 17 dairymen at the da.iry of George �ttice and
Garth Green at Pima. These men were particularly interested
in judging a group or eight dair,y cows from the Uattice-Green
herd for production.

Ver,y few of the 17 dairymen Tere successful in piCking out the
top cows. Mr. Van Sant pointed out to these dairymen that they
were no different when judging for production than other dair,y-
men throughout the state. He stated tha� it was practica.lly
impossible to estimate a d.a1cy' cow's producing ability by
simply looking at her; that it takes production records kept
over a series of years to make it possible for a dair,y.man
to build up a high-producing herd.

Production records have been kept on the Mattice-Green herd of
40 mjlkjng cows tor the past two years. The butterfat records
for the past year of the four highest cows shown at the field
day were 511, 518, 509, and 468 pounds. The butterf'at prod
uction records of the four lowest cows in the herd were 280,
212, 259, and 232 pounds.

"'_,- 003S
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DAIRYmG (Continued)

In order to acquaint our dairymen with methods for the
selection and classification of dair,y cattle for milk pro
duction J!r. Van Sant sJ:ent one day in the county assisting
witb the classification ot the Holstein dairjr herd of Carl
Morris and Sons or Safford. The county agent's office pre
pared the publicity and mailed circular letters in an effort
to secure the good attendance, which there was. A classifi
cation list� prepared and distributed to each one present,
showing names ot the animals, age, breeding in addition to
the production records ot the anjmals.

During August the county agent was asked to give assistance
in locating at least a couple of carloads ot high-producing
Holstein heifers. The agent wrote to ten dairy' specialists
in an attempt to locate these and had only partial success.
Twenty-tour head were purchased in Colorado, and the men

plan a trip into Utah to purchase at least a carload.

Three dairymen requested help from the agent to register
their Holstein cattle, never having done this before.

During }lay Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entooologist, assisted
the count.y agent in conducting two fly control demonstrations
on the da1r.1 farms of Rex Black at Geronimo and Osmer Crockett
at Pima. Attendance was very good. Lindane was the chemical
used in the demonstration. Going back to these demonstration
places three weeks later it lr3S found that Lin�� 1VJis still
kULing flies. Dr. Ronel" assisted the agent with the newspaper
publicit,y on this.

Visits were made to these two dairies during the summer and
fall months and it was found that flies were being killed
three months atter the spraying demonstrations were given.
The flies came into the barns at night on the backs of the
cows, but were found dead on the noor the next morning.

Pastures The county agent cooperated with the Gila Valley SoU Conserva
tion District in advertising and conducting a field day which
was held in August. Six irrigated pastures were visited to
note the growth of the various plants in the permanent
pasture mixture. It was found that the best growth for the
summer months was obtained by tall rescue, Dallis grass, and

perennial eye grass. Annual rye grass did not appear to do
well during the summer months and yellow swtret clover only
did fairly.ell. Practic� all of these pastures were

being grazed Qy at least two caws per acre, sometimes more,
and they were holding up very well. There would be many more

irrigated pastures. in Graham County ir a permanent water
supply were available. Pastures have to be irrigated at



Better
Breeding
stock

DAmrnra (Continued)

least once ever,r 10 days, which is not possible unless the
farmer has a pump on his own premises or 1s able to lease
or buy pump water.

Through the innuence of the agent three registered Holstein
heifers were purchased from the FairvieW' da1r.r at Tucson. Two
registered Holstein bulls yere also purchased and brought into
the county. A number of regis tered Holst.ein heifers and also
some registered cows were purchased by Carl Uorris and Vance
Marshall. It is believed that these purchases were due to the
fact that the D.H.I.A. records interested them in breeding
tor greater milk production. These animaJ.s were shipped in
from the middle western states. They were shown at the count,.
fair and created considerable interest in better breeding.
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4-H CILD .;ORK

CO��SITE REPOF:r

1�s. Lois E. Harrison
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4-H CWE WORK

Graham County

1950

A. Count,y Situation

On the basis of rural school cr.J.ldren, there are twelve rec

ognized communities in the count.1. In eight of these active
4-H club work was carried on. All clubs are out-of-school,
though some club leaders are scho01 teachers. According to
school statistics, there are 1,626 boys and girls of 4-H
club age in the county. This figure, however, represents
children of urban towns as well as those of strictly rura1.
areas. Since 4-H club work has been taken out of the schools,
there have been fewer enro11:ments in the urban towns.

other youth groups in the county are Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Rainbow Girls, vocational groups - FFA and FHA , and church
groups. School and church activities fill a great portion
of the time of the high school age youth.

Recreational facilities in the county are limited mainly to
those of the schools and churches. Each school has fine

§ctivity programs for young folks during the school year.
The churches carry full programs for youth during the whole
year. The towns of Sarford, Thatcher, and Pima have had
recreational programs during the sumcer months. Sarrord and
Pima have sports and swimmi.ng instructors for the SUIIDer

season. It is generally considered that the youth have
enough community interests to keep them occupied in the
larger towns. The outlying small. towns, however, do not
have so � advantages.

There is a wealth of potential leadership in the county.
Many of those leaders 'Who could act as club leaders have
similar jobs in church, boy scouts, and other civic organiza
tions. A large perdentage of our rural youth travel to school
on buses from widely separated communities, making daytine
meetings of club members almost imperative. Boys I leaders

particularlylJ are operating farms during the daylight hours,
and are therefore, difficult to class as potential leaders.



Girls' project work is done oostly in the summer months when
there is no school. It is scoewhat easier to find women who
will serve during this time cf year. Former 4-H club
members who have had additional training in vocational
agriculture are now acting as leadersJ and are a source at
additional potential leaders. Junior leaders in the girls'
clubs, it is hopedJ will continue to serve as leaders in the
future. They will, no doubt, be more ready to do so than
the mothers of the present wno feel at a loss because they
lack specific training. The State 4-H Leaders' Training
School is a definite aid to count,r club leadership.

The main creps raised in the cO"JIlty are co tton, alfalfaJ and
small grains. There is a considerable amount of range area.
'.i'here are ten dairies which would be considered cotl::lercial,
each having from ten to seven�-five head of cows. The

average far.m income for tt� count.y is $)200.

The churches and schools in each community serve as centers
for many interests. Each school has its own librar.rJ and
there is one town library in Safford. Hospital facilities
are very meager, there being one in Safford. In addition
there are four clinics in SaffordJ one of which has its own

private hospital.



B. Summary

Statistical summar,y

17
24
4
7

212
249

7
1
1
6
9

25

clubs all out-of-school
leaders all lay leaders
junior leaders 3 girls, 1 boy
leader training oeetines
club members
club projects
achievement days
county fair, 4-3 p�rticipation
State Round-up - 29 boys, 18 girls, 1 leader, 2 agents
campers
radio programs
news articles (witt-out reporter news from clubs)

4-H club work was carried cn as an out-of-school activit.1.
Only lay leaders were used. The main portion of boysl
project work was done durin6 the winter months, while the
girls I work was done in the S'.ltlI!ler. Through the winter boys
and girls met together L� a few cases for recreational

parties. �st of the boys' york is done with livestock.
Girls I 'Work is divided amonc cooking, sewing, canning, room

improvecent, and junior leadership. Tbis year there was one

boys I junior leader. LeaC.er training was given along both
subject oatter and organizational lines. One general train
ing session was held for WO::len and girls at which leaders
and club officers were trained by the state 4-H and special
ist starf. Several small group leader traUiL�g conferences
were held for both the men a�d the wcmen leaders. Essentially,
clubs and their leaders �l�� and execute their own programs
with guidance from the county staff.

Activities other than project wurk include field �TS for

boys, baseball games between boys I clubs, �e parties,
campting trips , community club parties, errter-Ing floats in
the County Fair �arade, and participation in the County Fair.

As a unique feature in club work, there are two clubs composed
of Indian boys and girls who live on a reservation. Three
boys and two girls carried their projects in beef to completion
having raised their fat steers. The girls are still working
on their first projects.

4-H club work in any conmnmity has meant that the youth have
had a chance to learn homeoaking and livestock care and feed

ing with othersof their own ages, cooperation on the part
of parents, the challenge to work cooperatively outside of

school, to develop leadership, and a chance to pJt each

community into the news of count,y activities.



c. Orga�ization and PlarJLlng

Clubs have been organized by two different ar-proaches - one

starting with a group of chfLdren who find a leader (often
with the help of the county staff), the other starttng with
a leader who contacts children who may become me�ers of a

club. Children are contacted through visits to tteir homes,
sometimes through visits to schools.

Because the 4-H clubs have been organized as boy or girl
clubs, there are not so � mixed project clubs. Thirteen
of the clubs had mixed projects. When community clubs are

more numerous there will be �re of the varied project
groups. Only one club carried through as a co!:!r:lUIlity club.

Following this report section is a county map showing the
location of 4-H clubs.

Club work in Graham County has been promoted trxou�h the
cooperation of the following agencies - The Gila Valley Soil
Conservation District who set aside $60.00, and the Graham

County Farm Bureau who gave �.OO toward payment of trans

portation cost of 4-H club oe�ers to the state 4-H Round-up;
the Valley National Bank which donated �lOO.OO in assisting
an FFA or 4-H boy to buy a registered dair,r heifer, and a

beef calf club boy in ��yinG a reeistered beef heifer. Sears
Roebuck and Comp� gave six registered Duroc Jersey gilts
to 4-H club boys. These gilts were repayments for gilts
received the year before by 4-H boys. The Long Theaters
gave both girls and boys an opportunity to sell tickets on a

commission basis to raise local 4-H club funds. The Safford
school system furnished a bus to transport club mezber-s to
the State 4-H Round-up, and the Graham County Fair Association
cooperated by settine aside a 4-H club department for exhibi
tors and demonstrators. The County Homemakers' Ccuncd.L and
homemakers' clubs sponsored local achievement days, and several
PTA Associations sponsored local club events. Several farmers
furnished livestock to train boys in ju� ��d de=onstrating;
the Safford Packing Plant furnished penned cattle for live
stock judging; schools and churches provided roons and equIpment,
for meetings and special events.

At present there is no 4-H councilor leaders' org��ization.
It is the hope of the county staff that a council will be
established in the coming yeax. The Homemakers' Council has

already elected two members to the possible council; two
more will come from the local Farm Bureau.

County personnel have made home visits to the greater majorit,r
of 4-H club members. These visits have tended to st�late
more interest in club work. Projects of club members have been
the main topics of all horne visits. Youngsters and parents
alike, feel the importance of project work 1vhen leaders or

agents visit in the homes.

n'l.Uu .1'�



GRAHAM COUNTY,
ARIZONA
SCALE IN MILES

012.3456 12 18 24



D. Enrollments and cct;:letions

The following charts and Graphs show enro1.lments and
completions

1. By Clubs for 1950
2. By �rojects for 1950
J. Five-year graph of l.:embers
4. Five-year graph of Projects
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E. Leadership of 4-H Club Work

1. Leaders are all lay persons, farmers, or homemakers of
the county. So� are school teachers who carry out-of-school
club work. Eleven Yemen and one man were 4-H parents.
Twenty-five adults, three junior girls and one junior boy
served as club lpaders. A chart following this section shows
years of leader service. Leaders receive awards for years
of service and one leader received her fifth year leader pin,
two are now ser'Vllg in their fourth years, and two in their
third years. Lea�rs all serve on a volunteer basis, some

being procured cy children, some by parents, some by the
county extension starr, and some by other leaders.

2. Three county-wiee leader training schools were held, all
for women. A letter to women leaders and the program concern

ing the school follow this report section. Three smaller
group training sessions were held for srecial training with
'Women, one wi.th rene Both organizational and subject matter
assistance and trainir.g have been given at training sessions.
For the general rreetings, members of the state extension stafr
were called in to do the teaching. Individual assistance is
given to leaders tr�oughout the year by the county personnel
on both project and crganization proble��, en an average or
once a month. Leaders benefit by and use the training as is
shown by their handling of club meetings, and the kind of
club work turned out by their club member-s , Club members
with their Leaders generally plan their own programs. The
count,y agent or h� demonstration agent guides this plan
ning.

One junior leader and the county agent attended the three
day state 4-H leaders' school in Payson. They returned home
to put more enthusiasm into their club work, and with the

feeling of being better prepared to guide youth in 4-H
endeavors.

One three-day school of Recreation for adult and junior
4-H club leaders was held early in December. ninety-five
leaders and extension staff members enrolled from Graham,
Greenlee, and Cocrise counties. Miss Jane Farwell of the
National Recreation Service, teacher, was able to quickly
discern the tj�es of g�es and folk dances which would be
most usable by the rural groups represented. All who attended
were later given booklets decribing the games taught. The

fun information learned was passed on also to adult groups.

Every 4-H club has been urged to enjoy at least one game and

one song at each ffieeting. Two women who attended the school

later served as recreation teachers at the 4-H club officers'

training day.



Junior leaders have done more than required by the project.
They have practically run the clubs, doing more in each case

than adult leaders migtt. Junior leaders are girls and boys
who have come up in the 4-H way, and have the know-how of
teaching 4-H aims and practices. They have wcrked closely
with the agents on their lea�ership projects. Work done by
club members led by junior leaders has been outstandingly
good.
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F. Local 4-H Club Programs

Comm�ity achievement days were held for girls' clubs instead
of a county-wide affair. In this way parents and friends in
seven communities were better able to attend and see what their

girls had accompld.shed. Hcceziaker- clubs and PTA groups served
as hostesses in the various towns. It seeoed to be a good w�
of getting town cooperation. Club leaders, club meMbers,
and parents felt a much greater respobsibility and sense of
service by having these seFarate events. Judges for the
achiever.ent contests were Frocured from local woosn. The.r
were trained in judging by tr� Home Demonstration Agent.

At the achievement days, �.rls made exhibits cf their project
work, judged articles representing project work, and gave
demonstrations. Winners in judging will be eligible to go to
the state Round-up, winners in demonstrations earned the
privilege to give their de�r�trations at the County Fair
later in the fall.

Seven girls' clubs and two boys' clubs have worked by
written rlans this year. Tl:e girls plan for the season, the

boys for about three months in advance. Leaders and club
members alike have said tr.at club work runs mor-e s=oothly,
and project work is accocplisted more easily.

Both boys' and girls' clues have regularly planned recrea

tion. �eetings may sometices be for recreation only. The
girls have some song or game L!cluded for each ��ting.
Health and safety have been included as they apply to project
work.

All clubs have judging and de:::onstrations as part of their
regular program. As for the girls, they are expected to
enter both activities, all the boys do some judging, but
they don't all make demonstrations. Youngsters who take
part in these activities like tr£m. A judging contest is
quite a thrill to them. A dezonstr-ataon , when it is simplif
ied down to a "showing how" gives children a sense of im

portance and achivement, rather than the feeling of Futting
on a prepared show. Girls who won in demonstrations at
their achivement days gave then again at the Graham County
Fair. To realize that only cne in the group of eight
possible demonstrations for the fair fe1l by the wayside is

01�O



proof enough that the girls like them. One realizes that
they are a very effective way for youngsters to learn be
cause one learns best by doing, When children do something
well enough for their parents and friends to say that they
learned from the showing-how, that proves that this method
in 4-H is effective.

Winning at community achievement contests entitles girls to

give their demonstrations at the County Fair event. Winning
at the County Fair entitles them to attend State 4-H Round-up.
Boys' demonstration and judging teams are trained in the field.
Winners who are eligible to attend State 4-H Round-up are

selected at a county field day.

As part of the local 4-H prcgram, teaching and cooperation,
the weekly radio program of tr� Extension staff devotes, on

an average, one program a �cnth to 4-H activities. 4-H club
projects are stressed, club �mbers and leaders participate
in the programs , Cooperation of parents and enrollment of

youngsters into 4-H clubs are always emphasized. On their
return from both State 4-H Hound-up and camp, all county boys
and girls who had attended spoke over the air.

Following are pictures which show the county 4-H club pro
gram in action.



Forest Robertson, Apache L�dian 4-H boy with his
re[istered Hereford bull - 1950

Geneva Koline, Apache Indian 4-H girl with her

registered Hereford bull - 1950



Fro� center left - Orville Allen, u-H club
leader Apache In:ian club at Bylas; C�neva

�:oline, and Eleanor Ki tcheyon, Apache 4-H
Indian girls learr..i::e: to show their register
ed Hereford �ills

Geneva IJoline, Apache Indian 4-H girl show

ing one of the best of the registered
Hereford bulls

U1_3



Orville Allen, L-H club leader of Apache Indian club
on Bylas reservationi Eleanor Kitcheyon, Apache 4-H
girl with her reeistered t.ereford. Sold at auction
this bull brought �300.00 - 1950.

Rosine Stanley and Remejo Eylas� Apache
boys showing their registered Herefords

Gl�l



During field day, Uay, 19.50, L-r. club members compete
in beef cattle judbing contest at the feed yards of
Ted Ferguson, Central - ran in ctecked shirt and cow

boy hat - Kenneth L. UcKee, State 4-H Leader

4-H boys participating in beef cattle
field day as shown above.

r � n �
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G. 4-H Activities

1. County

The Oraham County Fair sponsored exhibits and events for 4-H
club members. This arranbeoent took the place of a separate
4-II fair, and '\Vas better pre_;ented to the beneral �ublic.

One afternoon of fair ti.:.e was Given to the denons tr-atdons
done by 4-H girls. Cooking ��d sewing were both presented.
The 4-H shaw was given at the entrance to the exhibit hall.
It was in an advantageous location. It was interesting to
note that there were many fathers in the group of onlookers.
Prizes were awarded as well as ribbons. A dress revue and
the presenting of pins and awards rounded out the 4-H present
ation. Winners of nationally sponsored county contests were

announed and given appropriate awards. All articles of
project work were exhibited at the county fair, and given
two sets of ribbons - first a�cording to the D��ish system
and 4-H ribbons - second according to the county fair judging
of three places. County Fair first place articles were

given money awards this year for the first tiDe. County fair
proved to be the best possible event yet tried for getting
across to the general �ublic the efforts and acconplishments
of 4-H girls' work. Pictures cf events folIo',. this report
section.

Ten boys' livestock entries were made in the count,y fair. All
the entries shown were registered animals, and registration
papers were on hand. The entries were practicallY all of very
good quali�. The beys took care of their livestock which
included grooming and Sh01TillaDShip, as well as feedL�g and water

ing. Participation in the county fair takes the pl�ce of

previcusly held 4-H Junior Livestock Shows. Pins were given
to the boys at various corncunit.7 meetings.

lt is planned that a leader banquet will be held in December
at which time leader recognition will be made.

Four girls, two boys, and the home demonstration agent attended
sectional summer camp at Mt. Lemmon. One boy participated
especi� in the religious services and the candle-lighting
services. The girls gave the winning camp stunt. As a

county group they raised and lowered the flag one day. Boys
and girls financed their own camp vacation, including the cost
of transportation. The home demonstration agent served as Camp
Girls' Advisor, instructor of "As Others See You", and organizer
of kitchen police.

r410.,-.u' \1



Some clubs arranged separate camping, hiking, or swim:nine
parties which took care of recreation. Since Graham l�ountain
is close by, clubs make use of its recreational advantages.

In November a 4-H Style ShoW' was given as a county event. This
Fashion Show was put en by a teen-age dress designer of

Simplicity Pattern Company. Through the local 4-H program
the event was sponsored and handled. The attendance was est
imated at ,50 persons - - all of Safford and Ft. Thomas high
school girls, home economics students from all other valley
schools, mothers of teen-a�ers, and other interested homemakers.
The showws considered most worthwhile and engendered a good
feeling toward 4-H work.

Following this section are Fictures and news articles which
depict county 4-H activities.



Apache 4-H Indian boys from Eylas taking a lesson in
beef cattle judging at the Safford Packing Plant in
the spring of 1950

Two Apache Indian boys from �Jlas showing their reg
istered Hereford bulls



Graham County 4-H boys judging rabbits
during spring field day - 19$0

Edmund 'Wesley, Apache 4-H Indian boy show

ing his registered Hereford bull at the
field day held at Bylas on the Indian
Reservation - 1950



Apache Indian 4-H c lub beys showing their
registered Hereford bulls at the spring field

day. John Sears, County A:ent from Greenlee

County cooperated in stag4.ng this field day -

he is shown at the right

Apache Indian boys and girls showing reg
istered Hereford bulls; club leader,
Orville Allen is shown 3rd from the right



(Jill



lcy"les Layton of Central, 4-H club member, with

registered Duroc Jersey Grand Champion at 1950
Graham County Fair - with which he won $7.50
from the United Duroc Jers� Record Association



SUlnIl\eJ' program fqr 4-H
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Thirty-six Graham Coun y boynd girl WOI ked hard for Its
h atl g ttmg ready tor th con
e t they would enter In the

St te Roundup at Tue on bet een
June 6th and 10th, and last

tui day th,_J' returned with their
ribbons.

Ribbon \�er� awarded 0 glrl�
a follows: junror clothing Iudg
mg team. fOl each gil'} a w hite
rib on-Alberta Shurtz Central'
Phyllis Allen Thatche'r; Donn�
Jean Hudson, Safford. For the
ruruor food p�parati0!l judgingteam to each gIrl a vhite ribbon
-Janice Elmer from Lebanon, Ph l�
lis lien, Thatcher, and Kay Wor
den !rom Safford. In the enior
clothing demonstration. nna Ma
Kozie and Cora elson both from
the Byla Indian Girl" Club von
white ribbons. Eden gir! entered
the Junior {'lod preparahon dem
on h ation and Kay Hancock and
Loretta Wllkms brought back

hitc I ibbons, WhIte ribbons
ere warded to the team from

Lebanon that entered the enlor
food preparation demon ration
Nelhe Perkins and CIa ala Pa _

ton.

There were two indi idual n
u ie. and award Cor Graham
(.'OU:1ty girl : Jeanine Ste ar t \ on

� red ribbon in the senior home
improv emcnt demonstration, and
• he 'on a blue ribbon on the
dres which she entered in the
dress revue. Jeanine wa also
selected to talk 011 the "Town
Crier" radio program 'hIle he
was in Tuc en,

Girls from Lebanon meliar'------------�---�.........

Ruiz and Betty Lou Crum entered
the breakfast contest and brought
back white ribbons.

One boy and one girl had an

opportunity to take part m the
dress rev ue serving as actors,
and Amelia Ruiz from Lebanon
nd Fred Napier from Central
verc selected for these parts.

Graham county boys brought
ack ribbons to show for their
vork. Jtmrnic Reed and L. R.
Iarblc from Safford won red

·.ibl?ons as a team in dairy cattle
itt.ing and showmanship. Central
oys entered the junior dairy
udging contest and each of these
oys won ..l red ribbon-Wayne
Bred. Ronald Norton, and Ron

ld Cluff. White ribbons were won
y the senior judging entries
ewis Black form Geronimo, Pat
uster from Pima. and Farrel
eals from Pima.
The junior poultry judging

earn won red ribbons: Eddie
ontierth, Safford, Gary Chris

ensen, Safford. and Roy Tenney,
hatcher. A senior vegetable
dging team won white ribbons

enner Hudson from Safford. and
at Luster and Farrell Beals
'om Pima.



 



 



G. 4-H Activities (Continued)

2. State

Twenty-one boys, fifteen Girls and the county staff attended
the State 4-H Round-up. 4-H teams took part in judging and
demonstration events. One girl entered the state dress revue.

Pictures of the dress reT�e entrant follow this report section.
All participants in the various contests came home with either
blue or red ribbons. A letter concerning Round-up and pictures
of girl participants follOW' this report section.

�ome clubs - boys or girls - earned money which was given to
members attending Round-up to help defray expenses. Since

youngsters earn the right to go to the State event, it seems

fitting that they be helped cn the expense.

The State Fair being 180 niles distant, it is too far to send
livestock exhibits of 4-H cl�b members. Because boys are in

school, they could not readily be away from home to tend their
stock. From among the girls' entries to the county fair,
forty-four were sent to the state Fair. It was not considered
advisable to truce a girls' j�iging team to State Fair.

The 4-H Leaders' School held in Payson was a gratifying
success. �ore than the two who attended from Graham County
would have gone if they had been able to leave their families.
'J.'hose who did go have fomed a nucleus from which other
leaders may gain information and assistance.



G. 4-H Activities (Continued)

3. National

Through national 4-II club work the home demonstration

agent ordered for many grc�ps in t�e county kits of

supplies for making United lrations flags. The agent
made one which was flown at the county court house for
Uni ted Nations Week. Others are being given to schools
��d the local Chamber of Cocnerce.

Letters were sent to all club leaders stressing programs
for Rural Life Sunday. l:ews articles and the radio pro
gram of that week gave tribute to 4-H club work.

During National 4-II Club T.eek, practically all clubs held
special meetings - special L� that they gave so� observance
to the celebration. The local newsparer printed a 4-H
section, giving club news, objectives of 4-H club work,
recognition to leaders, cocperation of parents.

OilS



H. Outlook and Recommendations

It would look � s though men Le ader-s "viII continue to be hard
to procure because men who earn their livelihood by farming
have little time to devote to t�e �ause of 4-H. EecaQse
the pr-ogram for training leaders is gr-owing constantly,
it is expected that it will be easier to find women who will
serve. Several young mothers have beco�e interested in the

past year, and it is expected ��t they will continue to
serve. If a group of experienced leaders can be kept to

gether, the caliber of club work will improve. Junior
leaders are giving club work a ne� appeal to little girls
and boys.

Within the coming year it is p'l.anned that a4-H Council will
be established. Considerations have been uade as to what

persons should be included in this council. The Honemakers'
Council has alrea� elected two oe=bers to the projected
4-H Council. Ir a body of adult a :!visors and backers can be
formed, 4-ll work is bound to grow in the several co�ities.

The agricultural agent ��d the tc=e demonstration agent Flan
to organize joint boys' and girls' clubs in the various
conmnmities which will meet as cne club for the winter
months. It is difficult for livestock, sewing, and cooking
clubs to meet together for project work. But for recreation
al purposes these joint clubs are hoped to be successful.
Present individual club leaders will, no doubt, serve as

project leaders for the active work sessions. Club meeting
and project work plans will be made with these per-seas and
their project club committees. Local and state-wide leader
training are planned for the co�g year. In the cOning year,
one day will be devoted to leader training on a county-m.de
basis, one to the training or clab o!ficers. Grou� work will
be done with leaders from time to tL�.

Community achievement days and participation in county fair
are again planned for next year. Graham 4-H-er's will attend
State Round-up and pcss1bly State Fair. If sectional c��s are

held in the coming year, it is hoped that some club members
will be able to attend each. The co�ty staff hopes that more

leaders will attend state training school next year.

Putting the accent of club work in the community this year
has made for greater parent interest. The homemakers' clubs
have set aside the month of August in their 1951 program for
4-II recognition. This is a firm step toward greater local
interest. If a 4-H council is established, composed of
backers from different sections of the county, cooperation on

the part of all communities will be greater.

"""9<J.l.....L



versity of Arizona
lege of Agriculture
s. Dept. of Agriculture

Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTEnSION WORK
TIl

AGRlanTURE A�rn IDl � ECONOl.ITCS
state of �rizona

SaffordJ Arizona Agricultural �xtension Service
Home De�onstration Hork
County Agent ',iork

January 19, 1950

Dear Dairyman.

You are invited to join us fer a. dairy field day which will be
held next �.mmESDAY, January 2$, Dairy farmers inl1 gather
at the dairy of George Mattice and Garth Green of Pdraa at 1:30 P.M.

This dairy herd of 40 cows in ::ilk at the present tine, has been
under test for t"fO years. It has some interesting I!lilk and butter
fat records ....zhi.ch ,'dll be discussed by the Extension Dairy Speci
alist, lir. tT. R. Van Sante T!:e high COl'{ of tl:e herd produced
1,380 pounds of milk and 75.7 ��tterfat during the ocnth of December.

The four highest producers for the year, and the fcur lowest will
be numbered and placed in a pen. Dairymen present ...Till be given
an opportunity to try their skill in judging these CO...·TS for milk

production before their actual records are disclosedo

Another feature of this field day will be a visit to the Ferrin
:Drothers' nevr nodel milking barn one mile south of Pim.. This
barn has three floor levels and is equipped vrith all the sanitary
requirements n8cessary to r�e it a grade A establishment. It
has a six by eight foot wal.k-dri refrigerator r-oom vzi.t.h a SOO-gallon
brim tank. It is a barn that !.I. R. L. Smith, ci:r Graham County
Sanitarian points to with pride.

TIe shall be looking for you to join us -

'�JEDNESDhY, January 25, - 1: 30 P.z,

SLO/lg

Sincerely yours,

�" 7{', O.,t��1
s. L. Orrens

County Agent



niversity of Arizona
ollege of Agriculture
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COOF...RATIYE !:XTSNSIOn WaR!:
HI

AGp.rc JJ'�'T..'-'::: A!"D fD::E r:co:Jor:rr.s
ctate cr Arizona
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HOI"e Deric na tr-atdon Work
County !.:ent -.{ork

l.ay 4, 1950

:lext l:onc!a:r, !:ay 8, Dr. J. 1:. R.:Jney, Eytension
Ento�olorist, will rive tTIO f:j control demonstra
tions usin� new natcrials which are rerorted to

give excellent r�sults. Both ren and �omen are

invited to beth of ·�h(;se denonstrations:

1st. 10:00 A.:�. at the here of Rex :Cl;=l..ck near Geronimo

2nd. 2:00 P.l�. at the dair,y of Osmer Crockett at Pima, across the
road and one block east from the :roachvay Camp

There will be plen�J of opportunity at these Genonstrations for the
discussion of the control of household insects, or �J kind of livestock
insect pest about much you may want to know.

17Z'LL EE LOOK:c:a FGR YOU 1:0��DAY
Sincerely yours,

x8.;l.o�
SLO/lg

S� L. Owens

Co·.mty Agent



w. R. Van Sa.'""lt, Poultry and Dairy Specialist
at left classifying a group of Eolstein
cows at dairy field day at the fare of
Warner Uattice in Pima - 1950

an om

onstration on judging dairy cattle - f'arm
of Warner Mattice, Pima - 1950



Gruup of dairy=en and 4-H boys at a dairy
field day tak�; lessons in daiey types
of Holstein co�

Dair,y farmers watching the Carl Morris Holstein
in Safford being classified by the representative of
the Holstein-Friesian Association -Spring, 1950.

�- ",
... �
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LIVESTOCK

Fer several years ttere r� been very little feeding of
beef cattle locally. The cattle indstury is mostly
composed of those en the range. There have been a few
calls at the office with reference to rations for feeding,
but only a few. Duri g the last three years there has been
a considerable increa�e in pasturing beef cattle on our irri
gated farms. There have been calls at the office for informa
tion for the best pasture grass mixtures, and the management,
of irrigated pastures for bee! cattle.

There see�s to be an �:rease in the �ers c! Aberdeen Angus
cattle. Formerly most cf the cattle in this area were Herefords.
The aga,t has assisted �ose interested in � to start with
registered stock as of'te:l as possible. LcL� Kempton of Eden
has purchased in the r.eig�borhood of 25 rebistered females during
the past year. He has also purchased a very fine registered bull
from the �cCormick herd �t Phoenix. Pr�l Go�d of Solomon has
a registered Angus herd r�ch he purchased in Colorado. One of
our raraers is now cn!lte::;lating purchase of a registered Angus
heifer �or his 4-H club son. Uige Ervin of' Central has a good
herd of Angus but he is not keeping up with his registration
papers.

In order to keep up wi.th w::at is going on regarding re-seeding
of range land the agent attended the Cochise county tour
covering their range re-seeding program. Consi.:'erable valuable
information was secured r...:ich is being r-�3ed en to range men.

Bruce 30sle,y, one of our ranchers, has h�1 fair success re

seedi.ng with weepine; love::-ass on his ranch at Bonita. If

enough interest can be developed a grass re-seeding field day
might be arranged for Gra!:a:l County cattle::len c....n-ing the cond.ng
year.

Newspaper and radio p'.lbllcity has been eiven to the control of
cattle grubs on ran.ge cattle by using a power sprayer. A

spr�g de�onstration for the control of cattle lice and horn

flies using a po�er sprayer was given at the ranch of Mige
Ervin at Central. Dr. J. n. Roney, extension entomologist,
assisted in conducting this demonstration. There was a consid
erable interest in this demonstration, and a lot of equestions
were asked about the kinds of equipment and mixtures to be used.
The office has furnished assistance by giving ��t Extension

Service Bulletin No. w..-29 by Dr. Roney on the "Control of the

Cattle Grub", and U.S.D.A. Leaflet No. 270 of "Horn Flies,
Enemies of Cattle.".

.-
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LIVESTOCK (Continued)

tade a partial survey cf the poisonous weeds in the Sunset
di�trict particularly on the Fulmer Ranch and those surround
ing it. Considerable larkspur was found wtich the Fu1mers
have recently dug out by hand. Along quite a stretch of the
roads in that area whorled milkweed was growing. Nothing has

yet been done to control tr�s poisonous weedj it see�� to be

sFreading in that area a little more each year. It is believed
that it can be controlled by spraying with 2-4-D.

Russian thistle is fast becoming a problem on our range land
in the neighborhoods of Bonita and Sunset. L�st winter m�
miles of fence were pus�ed down by Russian tr�stles being
piled up and blown against the fences. This weed could be con

trolled by spraying with oil when it is first coming up if
all the seeds geminated at about the same time. Because they
germinate over practically the entire summ�r there is not
much one can do to get rid of them unless there is some new

me thod of ",hich the agent is unaware.

�ing the past year seven registered Duroe Jersey boars
were purchased by county farmers. All of these were pur
chased from 4-H club boys who were assisted in starting
Duroe Jersey gilts by tte Sears Roebuck and Cc�;any in the
spring of 1948. Besides ��s, the 4-H club boys sold quite a

number of registered �oc Jersey gilts to famers in the

valley. The agent does not have a record of all of them.
1Vhile Graham County is not a big hog-producing district, yet
there are m� farmers ?to keep just a few for home use and
to sell locally. It is believed that growing these registered
animals will increase the returns considerably over the grow
ing of grade animals and mixing breeds as has been the custom
until now.

The office has furnished �1Y bulletins on the construction of
hog lot equipment. Several new hay feeding racks have been
built in hog feeding pens and also self-feeders have been
built. It has been noticed that farmers are now pa)�g more

attention to the building of guard rails in the farrowing
pens. This is also believed to be a result of the work done
with the 4-H boys to assist them in reducing losses in pigs
at farrowing time. 4-H boys going on hog feeding-and-management
tours which were conducted d�ing the year have taken im

proved methods back to their fathers.

r
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Dear Sir: 1 ,'EDI:ESDAY , AUGUST 30 - 10:00 tJ.!

There will be a Iivest.ock spr�'ine det:onstration for the control" of f1ie�
at t.he farm of Ugo Eat"7C:l on the old �"atson place belcm Central, Bes.i.das
seeing a power sprayer in operaticn, you will have an opportunity to see

1��, Earvo:l's Aberdeen Angus herd of wr.ich he is very proud,

Y'')'U, 1\'1.11 alse be givon an opportu."'lity to see the results of Mr. Earvin r s

ef'f o;..ts to reclaim heavy all=ali soil by the UGe of pasture grasses.
� ..

D�, J, N· RoneYJ Kxtension Entomologist, will be present to assist in

conductd.ng the demonzrtratd.on and will also answer arr:r questions you may
hc70 rp�arding the control of external parasties.

��--'.??� --
-

.

... -.,
..

-

.....

I

1

....
Sincerely yoursJ

..� \ if: I O_)_)Je,I1�
SLO/lg \ ,_

\ \
s. L. Orlens, COlL"'lty Agent

.:::�-�
: ..
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Pecans

3udding and
}rafting

I-;ORTICliLTURE

It is estimated that t:-ere are at least 250 acres of pecan
trees in the Safford district, not counting the many indi
vidual trees found in back lots or alonci fence lines, ditches,
etc. rany of these are s�all groups of pecan trees, possibly
two to three in an orchar-d, which have been found to be seed
linbs and improperly cared for. An effort has been made to
acquaint the owners of these trees with the best methods of

taking care of them, and hoW' to convert them into profitable
paper-shelled pecan trees by budding. Gr�ers have been
given information en ti_e culture of pecans, - planting,
irriEation, budding, and time for budding, and fertilizing
prograI!lS.

In any large pecan grove there are always a few trees which
die back and come up fro:l below the bud or bTaft. These
pecan trees must be wor�ed over. Eight different demonstra
tions were given this year to show erowers how to bud their
trees. A picture follC\rl...."1:: this report section shows some

of this work. Some d��st�ations have been riven on how to
graft a pecan tree, but grafting has been so unsuccessful
generally that the pr�ctice has been discontinued.

For several years the yield of nuts has been reduced and the

quality has been inferior. In sooe cases there has been a

heavy yield of well-filled nuts, but they ha.ve been very
small. It has been thought that these difii��lties have
been brought on by a cc=bination of lack of water, lack of

fertilizer, and aphis. Eowever, this year the growers think
the quality of their nuts is much improved. For the first
time this year a commercial firm supplied rn;my of the growers
with adequate spraying service at the time of t.l-J.e aphis. This

undoubtedly has improved the quality of the ruts. Some were

sprayed nore than once.

�arketing Two meetings were publicized by letter, newspaper, and radio
to urge pecan growers to get together to discuss marketing
their mrta, Those growers who did meet set tl:e local whole
sale Frice for good nuts at not less than 40 cents a pound.
Sales of SO pounds or more are to be considered wholesale.
The retail price locally was set at not less than 45 cents a

pound for good nuts. No price was set on small nuts or those
of inferior quality. These growers predicted a light harvest
but consieered their present crop of better quality than last

year.

Uuts not sold locally have a market in San Antonio, Texas, and

the price for these will be determined by the quality of nuts

samples.



namentals For several years the agent has noted a growing interest of
ho�e o�ers in tr.e �r��c and proper care of young trees,
and rose gardens. For tte past ten years the Extension Ser
vice has built up an interest in ornamental :t=lantings around
homes. This has been done through the cooperation of the
extension horticulturist in showing colored pictures of

adaptable ornament�s fer this area. Demonstrations h?ve also
been Liven on landscape �lanting, and pruning and care of orna

mentals. There has been a continuous increase in calls at the
office on ornamental Fl�tings, pertly due to tte new homes in
the valley. However, nest of these new ho�es are right in

Safford, and the owners lia:lt to know what to :-lant and how,
and are more interested in lawns than formerly.

1dscapiog In �:::.rch Earvey F. Tate, extension hcr-td.cu'lturist, visited the

county for two days to give landscaping dencnstrations, and to
show colored slides.

Rose

Pruning

ning-
. amentals,
it trees

One of tte demonstraticns was given at the ho�e of Don Foote on

the Eorle IIighway for a grO"..lp of approximately 2S home owners

and agriccltural students from Gila Junior College. li:r. Tate
used plants provided by tr.e l.!orris 1�'Ll.Tsery to illustrate prin
ciples of landscaping the tc�. He emphasized the need for
home cwners to know the grcwing ways of pLants they set out,
indicated principles of balance both as to size and color of

1"lants, and suggested al ternative plantings. Si.Dilar demonstra
tions were given at the new home of Mr. and 1Xs. Ray Alder of

Pima, and of Ur. and 1Is. (her Smith of Central. �. Tate also

su£gested plantings for the new Central Church.

During Janu� tree, shrub, and rose pruning dencnstrations were

conducted at the homes of U. J. Ferguson and Robert Lansden of
Safford. There was a large attendance at both cf these demonstra
tions. The rose pruning see�ed to be the greatest attaction,
particularly for climbing roses. There were IS present for a rose

pruning de�onstration given at the city hall, but the day was

cold and winqy and not suited for a demonstration. However,
following this many office calls for information on roses were

received. Additional pruning demonstrations were given at the
homes of Howard Smith in Thatcher, and Fred Webb in Pima, all
well attended.

During February pruning demonstrations were given for those

wanting information about orchards, as well as or�entals •

Tte following list of the derr�nstrations indicates the type
of assistance called for:
Winfield Uills Bonita
Phil K. Lewis Klondyke
Mrs. Addie Br,yce Safford
1I.:1's. Elma Richards Safford

Fruit
Orchard
Ornamentals
Fruit and

Ornamentals



Ed Richardson 5 afford,Lebanon Fruit
Lee Jones " ", Fruit
Earl Coons Central Fruit and

ornamentals
E. Claypool Sa!ford Fruit
Don Pace " Ornamentals
l:orris 1:athey " Ornamentals and

roses

hlorosis In �ay cooperating with �essrs. llcGeorge and Ereazeale of the
University, trees showing lack of chlorophyll in their leaves
were treated with iron citrate. These peach trees were found on

four different farms in ttree different ccmrami,ties. The iron
citrate was Flaced in borings placed in the li!bs of the trees.

In cne p Lace at Ted Norton's at Central the effects of this
iron citrate was particularly striking. ChloroplrJll came back
into tr� leaves of the li=:s which were treated, and the un

treated limbs continued to show a yellow cast in their leaves.
The agent has used an excellent colored slide snowing this
effect at meetings, and will continue to use it to show
grapbically the value of this treatment.



Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, g��g a

de�nstration at the P�=e of Don Foote, Safford on

landscaping the hone grounds , and discussing
adaptable ornamentals

Eastern Arizona College sv�dents and others listening
to discussion of ornamentals as indicated above

_-
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August 19, 1950

Dear Pecan Grower:

On Saturday, August 26th three pecan budding dencns tratd.ons will
be given as follows:

8:00 a.m. Home of Iyens Bentley, Relation st., Safford

9:30 a.m. Home of Orson Tyler, Thatcher
Across fro� Gila College
Hl.lsic Dept.

11:00 a.m. Home of Silas Larson, Pima
Across the tracks south
from Pim

Besides shomng you H()\1 to bud" you '\"1ill be given instructions on:

How to prepare becan trees for budding
HulV to take care of the buds after they start

grolling

There are altogether too many large seedling pecan trees in Grahrurr
County which could easily be worked into high quality, paper she'Ll,
pecan bearing trees.

Sincerely yours,

A,if'.O�
S. L. OITens

County Agent

SLO/lg



New budded shoots making good
gr-owth on old pecan tree cut
back so as to make budding
easier. Ten budding demonstra
tions were given in Graham Co.
in 1950.
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wrnn CONTROL

The weeds which cause the most damage to crops in this county
are Johnson grass, Be�da brass, bindweed, horsenettle,
puncture vine, morning glories, and pigweed. In the west end
of the valley there is also quite a heavy infestation of
cockle burs. For many years the county agent has been using
different kinds of che�cals in an effort to control these
weeds. The puncture vine has been easily killed along the

highways and fence rows and in lawns by oU sprays and by
use of 2-4-D. Horsenettle has been killed in de�nstrations
with only two sprayings of 2-4-D. Cockle burs have been
killed by spra:ring with 2-4-D in demonstrations at the Eden
and Ft. Thomas. co�ties.

Bindweed During the past year four de�onstrations were given on the use

of esters of 2-4-D in the control of binchveed. These were on

the far.!lS of Ed Brown at Ft. Thomas, Enos F��ard of Kimball,
Riley Norton and Ervin ClJ.!! at Central. Tl:e b indweed on Ed
Brown' 3 fam was in an a.l.falfa field, and mostly along elitch
banks and borders. llr. Brown gave this weed three sprayings
and reported that the control was quite successful. The bind
weed O!'1 the Enos Howard far.::l was along the ditch bank near a

cotton field. Only one spra:,"ine could be given early in the
spring for fear the fumes ::tight injure the cotton. The bind
weed was killed out at least 80%. The bindweed on the farms
of Riley �:orton and Ervin Cl'.l!f was in cotton fields and could
not be spr-ayed until the cotton had matured. The results of
these spraJ1L�gs will h�ve to be determined in the spring.

Ion grass With the cooperation of a cO::::lercial concern which furnished
the spraying equipment and the spray material (aromatic oil)
two Johnson grass control spraying demonstrations were given.
O�e of these was at the far.o of Rex Black in C�ronimo, and
the other at the farm or Osmer' Crockett at Pima. There was

a good attendance at both. Since this commercial concern

has started spraying, more Johnson grass spraying has been
done this year than every before. This sprayL"'lg was mostly
done in the spring. Blackened Johnson grass due to the spray
could be seen along ditch banks and fence rows on practically
every farm in the east end of the county.

For some reason the farmers did not keep up this spraying
program, for later in the ��r the Robnson grass grew to

great heights and was just ;' s thick as ever along all elitch
banks and fence rows; This proved very conclusively' that
the spraying of Johnson grass I!lU.st be done consistently if

any permanent results are to be secured. One or two



Jchnson
Grass
Control
with
TCA

-mada grass

sprayings will definitely not do the job. It is possible
th�t the commercial concern doing the spraying got too
busy with the cotton insect dusting program to contdnue
the weed control program proper�.

In the fall of 1949 a de�on�tration on the control of Johnson
grass was started on the farm of Phil Gould of Solomon. TCA
a new chemical was used. H. Fred Arle of the E'ureau of Plant
Industr,y from Phoenix caze to cooperate with ��e agent to test
this chemical. It was a;Flied at different concentrations.
This spring the sprayed area was visited several tirr.es to note
the Johnson grass growth in comparison with areas in the same

localit,y whicnwere not sprayed. No difference was noted in
the gro'rlh of the Johnson grass and so for the present the
control of Johnson grass ldth TCA has been abandoned,

Berouda grass can be controlled by frequent shallow plowing
and cultivations duri.."1g tb.e warmer part cf the summer. Some
of our farcers have done this; others make a feeble attempt at
it. Bermuda grass continues to remain ene of our most annoying
weeds of the cotton fields, second only to morning glories.
The morrring glory is most Fersistent of all the weeds in the
cotton fields. Farmers hoe it out, and pull it out, by hand,
and yet it continues to appear; The county agent does not
attempt to say how to get rid of this weed.

Pigweed can be eliminated ey hoeing and cultivation and
crop rotation. It is not a serious problem•

..son weeds During December a year ago t�e agent made a trip to the Sun
set area to see if it might be determined what poison weed,
if aIrY, was killing the livestock in that area. On the L. J.
Fulmer ranch and on the highway near the Bruce Bosley ranch
a considerable amount or whorled milkweed was found. This
weed is poisonous both in the green and dry stages. An
effort is being made by these ranchers to dig out, this week.
At an earlier date larkspur was found at the L. J. Fu.lIner
place but none could be found during December as !.!r. Fulmer
had been digging it out.

On the Harry Hooker range and the Bruce Bosley and Bubl ranches
a large amount of dried up Russian thistle seemed to be cover

ing a big proportion of the range. In some places along the
fence lines the Russian thistle was piled up higher than a car.
The matter or controlling the Russian thistle was discussed
with Mr. Hooker, but he was of the opinion that it came in
intermittent years according to the amount of moisture, and he
contended that in some years he had very little. However,
other ranches were disturbed about what they called the increase
of Russian thistle each year. It appears that the control of

this thistle may become a real problem in the Bonita and Sunset
areas. In the agent's estimation the Russian thistle is on the

increase in that area.
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�..AL SOCIOLOGY

During the past several years the work in Graham County in
rural sociology has stressed the various community problems
of the Eden and Lebanon areas. Efforts have been made to secure

adequate and safe water ��pply, suitable housing, and the
development of a cornmun1� consciousness of the need for home
bea�tification. Meetings of an educational and entertainment
nature have been arranged by the agent with the assistance of
the extension sociologist, A. B. Ballantyne, Colored slides
and �oving pictures have been shawn several times. Entire
families were encouraged to come to these meetings, and an

atte�t nas made to cevelop community cooperation.

One of the big diffic�ties in getting arr/tbing done in home
beautification in the Lebanon area is indifference. For
example, when one house�e was asked whether cr not the
county agent should show some pictures at a community meet
ing the woman said she yo·..:.l.d very much like to see more

colored pictures of ornazerrtaks that might be used around the
home. Then she said, "I 'WO°lld sure like to !=lant a hedge of
pomegranates around my home, but my husband 1rl.l1. not build a

fence to keep the cattle fro� eating them up."

In the Eden community the big drawback in beautifying the
home grounds is the lack of a permanent water ��pply. Efforts
have been made to have the church grounds p'Lanted and landscaped
in this community, but if' water is run around their church,
which is their communit,y center, the water see�s into the
basement through the foundation.

When the Graham County Eomemaker-s ! Council met this fall, the
agent and Mr. Ballantyne were asked to present ideas and sug
gestions on home and communit.y beautification plans and schemes.
Both empr�ized the coun�-�de need for general yard clean-
up both for safety and morale of family members. Ur. Ballantyne
illustrated how comcunities could follow the agent's suggestion
and challenge by having contests among individual families or

entire coDmUnities. He explained the use of a score sheet
by which premises could be looked over and graded both be-
fore and after the time of the contest.

In February of this year there was a general county-wide
meeting called in Safford by the Greater Arizona Clinic, In

corporated on problems relating to the development and econ

omfca of the area. The county agent was invited to give a

talk on the county agricultural situation. An attempt was

made in this talk to bring to the attention of the people the

things which might be done in the county to improve the

agricultural situation. One cf the factors considered the

-
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Safety

most important in any increasing development of agriculture
in Graham county was a better water supply. Attention was

also directed to the fact that there is a definite need for
better marketing facUities. This is particularly true in
dairy and poultry marketing. It is evident that if we had a

better water supply, more attention could be paid to develop
ing home grounds by :FIG1lting more trees, shrubs, vines, nowers
and lawns. lJore home ba.-dens could be planted. Most of our

farmers do not grow their onn vegetables due to a lack of
consistent water supply.

In April of this year the agent cooperated with the home
demonstration agent to send out about 800 cir�ilar letters
calling attention to the need for safety in the home. As was

true for the remainder of the year in safety letters, color
was used with a hope of drawing and holding more attention.

In July l;ational Farm Safety 'Week was observed by sending
another letter over both signatures, emphasizing safety both
within and without the ho�. This letter included the slogan
sent out by the national organization of safety.

For National Fire Prevention week, both agents again sent
out letters in color urging precautions to prevent fire in
the hone and on the far!!1. ':he letter had scarcely gone into
the nail when a farm hay 'tar:l was burned to the ground. How

ever, according to one of the local volunteer firemen, this
past year the record was very good regarding farm fires.
The agent hopes this constant emphasis on farm safety will
improve the record. This yeax one more such circular letter
was issued than in former years. Copies of the letters used
are included in this report.
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Graham County's last two fairs were the first in over 25 years.
Each year some additional equirment or buildings h�ve been
added to increase the effectiveness of displaying and caring for
exhibits. This year a new livestock barn was built, and some

perr�ent booths for co==ercial exhibits. There was increased
shelf space for agric.ll t'..lral display and closed cases with
glass doors for food exhibits.

The incentive for a coun� fair has not been very strong �ong
the famers, but it has increased somewhat each year. �oney
offered to the county as an incentive to s.howing at State Fair
has helped to finance tr.e local fair. This year it amounted
to �500, one-hal! of the �ount provided last year.

There was some hesi�atio� en the Fart of the board of supervisors
this year, as we1l as �1e fair commision, abc'..lt the ability to
finance a successful fair. All concerned felt the need to
offer n:ore individual prize money in a wider range of entries
than had been done before. The agent worked with the fair
commission when asked to do so, to plan the premium lists,
and sore of the rules and regulations. Especially he helped
with the 4-H department.

This year FFA boys, 4-H boys, veterans' instructors, and the
agent worked together in an attempt to prod�ce q�ality exhibits
at the county fair, and to select and prepare exhibits for the
state fair. Boys were ta:=.ght how to groom and clip their ani
mals and how to handle them for showing.

This year for the first ti.I!:e the agent enli�d t1:e help of
the Natd.onaf Duroc Jersey Record Association to include
in the fair premium list a prize for the champion registered
Duroc Jersey gilt. The Asscciation also offered prizes for
second and third placings. �71es Layton of Central won

first, and wrote his 4-H project story to win $7.50. Roy
Tenney of Thatcher and Ronald Cluff of Central won the second
and third placings.

While the agent this year was interested as '11-.72.:-s Ln the

rcricultural and horticultural exhibits at the State �air,
his visit to the Fair coincided with the judging of livestock.
Increased interest in the count,r in well bred stock and

registered stock has brought frequent requests about

availability of better sires.

It shoul.d be noted under this section that Graham County
took 29 ribbons in the agricultural and horticultural
exhibits at state Fair. And in addition to these awards

the county won the third place booth award with a money

prize of �50.00. The cooperation of the agent with Don

DOLO
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Foote, aGricultural instrJctor at Eastern Ariz na College,
Benner Hall, veterans' 1nstruct��, and their students �ade
it possible to collect, prepare , and exhibit these prize
win.�ne entries both for county and state fairs.

As eXFlained in our report section on farm crops, cotton is
still the major crop in the valley, together with the crops
of alfalfa, and small crai�. Therefore the n:a.in exhibit
featured at both fairs �as tte cotton dis�laJ of both lint
and boll s�les, which at State Fair took eight awards.
It is also interesting to r:ote that. Graham County took first,
second and third en thresr..ed common 6-rovbarley, and first
and second on l"exican June corn. Two seconds Teere taken on

alfalfa, rabbit and dairy hay.
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POULTRY

The developnent cf pod.tcy flocks in Graham County in the past
has been limited to a very few operatorsJ most of tte people
who seek informaticn cf tr.e county agent are ttose with small
family size flocks, '?i'r.1ch "'re often im�roperly housed, or are

fed wi thout sufficient knowlc dge.

This year a great deal of s tresa in the poultry program was

laid on the need to pur-chase baby chicks proF€rly tested for
rullorum. Farmers were ur£ed to buy from nearby hatcheries to
prevent exposure to sudden changes in temper-ature and prolonged
crowding which often occurs with long distance shfppfng, It is
felt that this stress tCbet�er with the marr,y lists distributed
by tr.e office about h�tcteries which are pullcr� tested, may
have resulted in fewer losses tr�s year among the flocks or
Graham County.

A culling demonstraticn �as given in Janu� with the aid
of the E.xtension Poultry S;:ecialist, 11r. W. R. Van Sante
At this s ame time, in addition to general educ-ational work
with poultry growers about J:ullorum testing, U.ree operators,
who are expanding, were given demonstrations on pullorum
testing. They were also c��ered the use or eq�r�ent on loan
for furtter testing. Earl �echam in Thatcher, ho�ever, felt
there 17as too ��ch work invclved, and that there were too
�any reactors. These n�:ered 33%. It will be interesting
to note whether he will change this view. The fact that
Ed Bomaan of Thatcher and "Doc" Huffman of Safford studied
and used the pull0rum testir..g on flocks they are estab
lishing may influence growers to p� more attention to the
value of it. The agent 5Fent quite a good deal of time with
these men, and enlisted the � rvice of the state poultry
srecialist for the�

While the specialist was in the county for tr�s work, and the
poultr,y culling demonstraticn, he and tce agent gave a l5-minute
talk on Foultry problems over the regular extension radio
program. This radio talk inrreased the number of office
calls for information and b'.llletins on poultry.

Newcastle During 1950 the Newcaatd,e disease came into cur young flocks
for the first time. It was very difficult to diagnose the
difference between bronchitis or Gaps and Newcastle. How

ever, some of the baby chicks were sent to the an;ral

pathologist at the University of Arizona and Newcastle wa.s

definitely found. The University pamphlet on Newcastle

Disease, by Dr. Pistor, Foleer 57, was sent out to those
on the mailing list having poultry. This pamphlet showed
how to diagnose the disease and described control measures.

The control measures, however, were mostly prevention and
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sanitar,y measures, and isolation. The 5�TIPtOms of this
disease sometimes were very definite but in other cases

they were ver,y much like bronchitis and the two could not
be told without laboratory assistance. For bronchitis
"Sul=let" (sulfamethazine) was recommended and was very
effective. The death loss in our baby chicks this past
spring was very high and it is hoped that so� method may
be found to control Kewcastle in baby chicks. The county
abent has read in fare �gazines where good results have
been had from vaccination. Possibly vaccination will be
tried in Graham County next spring if the disease shows up
again.

Coccidiosis showed up in baby chicks and in turkeys in April
and Uay. This disease rather easily diagnosed by the bloody
droppangs and the hemorrhages along the intestinal tract can

be tr�ated. The animal �athologist at the University recom

mended sulfaguanadine. This could not be purchased in Graham
County so sulfamethazine was substituted and bave excellent
results.

Ran�e paralysis has contirr�ed to show up to soze degree in
three or four flocks trois year. There are no definite
recommendations for its control. The agent has ��ggested
isolation cf the affected birds, and strict sanitary methods.
We have had some roup which has mostly been caused by faulty
housing conditions. Too =any of our poultryoen house their
chickens in drafty coops. P�commendations for the control of
roup and colds have been tr� prevention of drafts ��d the

feeding of more green feed and cod liver oil to build up
resds tance ,

Chicken pox has been more prevalent this year, and some

ftfteen or more calls have been received concerning measures

to control it. Strict sanitation has been reco�nded and
isolation of sick birds. Vaccination has also been recom-

mended when the disease has been noticed as it first broke
out. The agent also gave the poultrymen the University
Circular #91 "lLethods for Control of Fowl Pox" by Dr. Pistor..

Chicken pox has been found in flocks where the owner had not even

recognized it. It has also been found in turkey flocks.
Probably sparrows have been a big factor in the spread of
chicken pox. Pox was found in a flock being kept in individual
wire cages. The owner stated that sparrows did fly into the

cages to eat feed from the hoppers, which seems the only means

th2t chicken pox could have gotten in. In order to prevent
the spread by sparrows , information en the control of sparrows
was sent out.

In spite of all the in!ormation which has been given out

over several years on the control of blue bugs, these insects

have causedronsiderable loss. This loss has been more pro

nounced among young pullets just coming into laying. In

flocks which were rather heavily infested the pullets became
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weak, drooped around, and ne or two died every week.
This condition was brought to the agent's attention

through farm visits and office calls. As soon as the

"
condition was c1ared up by the use of carbolinium or

other oil sprays in all cracks and crevices, the pullets
stopped dying and egg Froduction increased.

Inforoation was eiven to l:c�ride and l�errell of Thatcher
who are par-tner-s in setting up individual 1ayi.."1g pens for
a flock of 1,000 hens. Tl:e information vas secured from
poultry magazines which are a part of the agent's library
supplied by the extension service. These are the first
individual laying pens set up in Graham County. These
operators have also set up individual production records for
each hen which are attacted to each compartcent. This has
made it pos sfb'Ie for 1:cEr::de and llerrell to do very effective
culling.

In the early part of this report year the agent bave help on

housdng and equipment Frob1e:::s to poultryInen. Pauf, �cham in
+hatcher- has about 500 white Leghorns, and wa.'1ted advice
about winter protection for them. His pcul,try house was

about 100 feet long, and r4d a front opening acainst the
prevailing winds. This gave the winds a chance to sweep
the length of the bui.1ding, because there was no cross

partition. Suggestions for partitions and closing the
front were offered and UT. Uecham carried them out.
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Pure Seed - Cotton

The supply of pure cotton seed l517-w-29-4-6 shoul.d be so

di tributed during 1951 t�at the seed may be kept pure,
and not mixed with any s;crt or long staple cotton. If
this is dene Graham County will then have a scurce of good
seed which not only prod�ce3 "ell, but is also the most
tolerant to verticillium wilt. By growing tr�s 1511 the

&roTters can also get a I=rclum on quality, which they were

not able to do in 1950 with their large acrec�e of California
Aca1a P-18.

Insect Pest Control - Cottc�

A great ru.:::ber of dollars caa be saved in 1951 tte same as

was dene in 1950 by payir.g ; articular attention to the kinds
of ��ging insects present. This will make it rossible to
use a dust which gives the �st effective control without
killing the beneficial insects. It is believed tr�t we should
stop using benzene hexachl.crdde for the control of aphis as it
kills too � beneficial ir�ects. It is also believed that
we should use an increased azount, of parathion per acre, and
use 2% instead of 1% in the control of 2-spotted trl.te, thus
preventing its spread.

Weed Centrol

Spraying of Johnson grass al.ong ditch banks and fences with
aromatic oils should be repeated at least five to six times
during the growing season. During 1950 few fan:ers sprayed
more than twice, and the Jor�on grass thrived and spread.
Uther areas are getting good results that kill at least 90% or

more of the Johnson grass by giving repeated applications.

Dairying

Graham County has in the neigtborhood of fifteen co�rcial

dair.y herds. These herds all use registered bulls, and some

of them have registered cows. The big majorit,y, however, of
small dairy herds of from five to ten cows, use grade bulls.

GQS5
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D�irying - Continued

An atte:r.pt Sh01Jld be' nade to increase the number- of

registered bulls among tr,e saal.L dairy herds. Carl

�orris, one of our d�en and breeders of registered
aniT!1als, offers several registered Holstein bull calves
to s:r.all producers 'Who �C1'f' them out and use tr..e:n for

2� years free provided he hac an opportunity to take
them back it he wants the� If he does not r.��t them
the dairymen may keep the� at a reasonable cost.

Irrigatim

�uch water is lost by our lcm� canal systens and long
private and COT.p� irrigaticn ditches. An atte=.pt
should be made to prevent ttis seepage. Bert �rris of
the Lebanon area has alreacy cc=nent-lined It miles of his
own private irrigation ditch. The savings in water seep
age should be measured and this information passed on to
other owners of long elitches in the same area so they
might be e�couraged to do tte same type or water loss
prevention.

Poultry

1:ore emphasd.s should be pl.a::ed on the prevention or disease
in baby chicks, especially l:eTCastle and bronchitis or Gaps.
If vaccination for l!ewcastle disease is effective, then
demonstrations should be given on how to vaccinate for this.
A continued effort should be �e to educate tr� f�rs to
the value of buying only pulloI1l1Il tested chicks. With the
high price of poultry feeds, an increased number of poultry
cullinb deraonsbratdons shou'l.d be given.

Eorticulture

Because of the enthusiasm shown during 1950 for landscape
planning de�onstrations, and pruning demonstrations, more

of these should be given in 1951. The pruning de�onstrations
shoul.d be given on deciduous fruit trees and roses.

Rural Sociology

During 1950 the agent met with the Graham County Homemaker-s I

Council on two different occasions and discussed the advisability
of community i=provement projects. If any of the local women's

•
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Rural nociology (Continued)

clubs decide that they �ar.t to do this tJ�e of work,
then exter�ion service sh��ld give them assistance in
home beautification pla..��, particularly with ref
erence to trees, srJUbs, flor.ers, and la��. The contest
idea between communities Las been cu�bested as a =eans of
creating enthusiasm. AdCiticnal work shoul.d be done in
the Lebanon area to Eet a well drilled at their church which
is their co=nunity center. Two drillers h�ve offered to
drive this well free of char-ge and the community has been
offered 86 feet of 6" casir.& free.

�-H Club Work

�ore attention shculd be biven to pla�ng progra=s of
work for each local club. !.:�re time should be given i.."l
assdstdng 4-H members at cIub ::eetinGs in kee�L"'lb their
records up-to-date so th�t �ere may be more co=;letions.
1�ore county Leader-shfp traL..,i r: meetd.ngs should be held
so that leaders may take ncre responsibility in develop
ir.g the club work and contin:le lonber in the service.
An increased ��er of ex:�tits of 4-H projects at the
county fair would encourage nore enrollments. This :eight
be accomp'Hshed by deve'Lopfng rore 4-H club cor=r.J.Ility
exhibits.

C n'C"t"'jl
• .J'.. 11
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PUBLICITY

l.ewspaper- publicity in Graham COUlllty has been about the
same from year to year, except that recently the Arizona
Republic, published in Phoenix and with quite a large
valley distribution has increased its space for local news.

Thls is also true of the �cscn Daily Citizen, which means

that extension news has used these outlets in addition to
the local paper published weekly - the Graham County Guardian.

In radio there has been a rider coverage this year than
former� because a local reporter for K G L U comes in three
tices a week for current news of interest to farmers. This
adds to the timeliness of �nsion news.

As �� been the custom for several years, the agent cooperates
with the horne demonstraticn agent, on a regularl�y scheduled
progrem given every Saturday. This is known as "Stepping
Along With Your Agricultural ��ension Service." �1henever
specialists are in the county both the county agent and home
demonstraticn agent enlist tteir assistance for tl'-.is regular
broadcast, usually making a transcription. Several times
during the year on this program the superintendent of the
Safford Experimental Farm cas joined the agent in broadcasts.

This is the second year that the agent's office has put out
a booklet concerning the field day held at the Exper�ental
Farm, and there are frequent requests for copies of this. It
is too large to include in this report, but copies are

available. In addition to this spring field day, there was

a fall field day which the county agent's office helped to

publicize with a resulting large attendance.

For the first tir� this year, extension service has cooperated
with both the Soil Conservation Service and the Gila Valley
Soil Conservation District, to provide publicity, and samples
are included in this report.

This year the agent's office has continued the Fractice of

supplying the corn: lete mailing list with material on farm

safety and fire pr-eventd.on, This year however, there has
been more emphasis on the use of color in the circulcr

letters, which it is felt, increases the "attention �tting"
value of the letter. There h�ve been several favorable



comments received on th�s, and it is hoped that more

experience in the use of color will provide more effective
work in the coming year. The cffice of the state informa
tion sfecialist has �rovided hints and suggestions which
have been helpful in ��g circular letters �ore effective.

The following pages contain samples of news articles and
educational or inforoative letters sent out to the rural and
town mailing lists.



 



Farmers watching demonstration of use of heavy field
equipment for conservation Fractices at spring field

day - Gila Valley S .i1 Conservation District, Soil
Conservation Service, and Extension Service coopera
ting. - 1950



Prizes will b av 'an e «

EH.·icl'll Arizona FE
Field D.IY to be held II
19'- I. T\\ o sets of priz
a\\ ardcd winners. Junior

-niors, first prize ,5, nd
prize $25. Sophomore .11 d Ire h
m 11, Ii rst prize $75 anc seco rd
I rlzc $25.

A :lOU-word cssav Is to b .j _

1 11 Ull the im porta nee of L' II and
vater ('0115CJ"\"atio11 by tho corn

I CHllg in the test.
District supervisors of the Gila

'allov Soil Conservation Di triet
are M. M. Larson, chairman; Paul
Alder, member, and J. David Lee
secretary.



SOIL AND WATER CO!:!:I��VATION CONTEST

OFFI CIAL ::::ncr BrANK

1950
Gila Valley Soil Conservation District

��.� OF CONfESTAl-.lT: AGE:
_

1 �ILING ADDRESS:
----------------------------

SCHOOL: YEAR IN SCIDOL:
--------------------------------- -----------

FATHER'S NA1�:
----------------------------------

IDCATION OF FATIILR'S FARH: SIZE OF FATEERtS FARlh
----------------- -------

NA!.� �:n LOCATION OF FAreJ TO DE Usrnr» CC��EST: �
-------------------------

I understand the rules of this contest and hereby make ap?lication to enter
this contest:

Signature:
---------------CO�I�rT�E�ST�A�N�IT�----------------

Signature:
--�V�o--A�g�I�n-s�tru--c�t-or--o-r�4-�H�C�lu�b�Le--a�de-r----------
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SOIL AnD WATER CO�:GERVATIO!J COl'TEST

Gila Valley Soil Conservation District

1950

RUIZS

A. Official entries must be in by �:ovember 15, 1950

E. All manuscripts ,reports, etc., =ust be in the hands of the
judges by llarch 1, 1951.

C. Contest is open to all High Sc�ool students in the Gila Valley
Soil Conservation District

D. Contest will be judged on a written report covering the following
conservation practices co�pleted en your father's f�, or so��

other farm in the above conservation district. The judges may
also require an oral interview with each contestant.

1. a. Take five soil samples frc::l different locations en the !srm
to a depth of three feet

b. Send one sanple to a soils l�boratory and get an analysis, and
write a report on it

c. Give a good general description of the soil on tr.e farm in writing.

2. t:ake an exhibit t.o scale of a soil profile to a depth of six feet. (
(River bank, trencp, well, etc., may be measured. �y use any
straiGht sided bottle.)

3. l.fake a report on water penetration studies made on a field before
and after an irrigation

4. Make a'land use �p showing field arrangement and acreage, houses,
fences, purr�s, ditches, barns, roarovays, direction of fall and

slope of land, and location of soil samples taken under ��l.

5. l:ake a report of an interview' with a soil conservationist on

the interpretation of a soils �ap. (It is suggested that entire
classes make appointments for interviews to conserve tioe of
the conservationist)

6. Review a conservation plan and cake a report on the pr�ctices
called for in the plan

1. Report on the conservation pr�ctices that have been carried
out on some farm (see S.C.S. for locations)

mar e on next p age

19
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8. �. Report on the soil conser/ation agencies in the valley and list
the most conmon services t:.e7 render to the f�rs

b. Report on a soil conservatir� district organization and
distinGUish it from the ot�cr districts

9. Lint the nore co��on conservation practices the famers use

in this area

10. Urite a SOC-word essay on tte i..-.portance of soil and water
conservation.

E. PRIZES

Upper elivision cpen to Juniors and .seniors in High School

First prize o 75 •.00

Seccr_d prize 25.00

L0\7cr Division open to Sophomores a..�1 Freshmen

Secc:ld prize

C 75.00

25.00

First prize

". A17arding of Prizes

Prizes vd.ll be awarded at the Eastern Arizona F.F .A. and 4-H Field Day
to be held some ti.':le in I 'sr-ch 1951.
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year.
In frw . where growth is

good pro t year's growth half
where I as light, prune only
lightl . He amed that fruit for
this -ear be produced on last
year' gro h. He recommended
pruninz mbs so that they are

spa c e d al emately to prevent
breaking.

Bu h pruning' demonstra-
tion -as a the City Rose Garden
Wednesda af ernoon at 3:15. Here,
Owens recommended thinninJ( out
canes to four or six per plant. cut
tin2 the rest 0 the ground. Leave
new can and remove all old ones.

Keep center open for sunlight. He
said prun n2 ould be according
to the condi Ion of the plant. cut
tin2 out all dead or old wood. leav
in2 four or si buds which are

easil.v loea ed at the axis of the
leaf. FolIo ring Owens' demonstra
tion, Walter .. fyers. city gardener,
explained his cultural practices.
He stressed keeping the ground
loose and .atering thoroughly
once each week all summer. Owens
also explained how to take ro e

cuttings and their care and plant
ing for a high percentage of
growth.

A demon tration in the Pima
area is scheduled for this next
week.
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